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Tampico, which Huerta's foreign minister has protested is a violation of
the armistice, also waa taken up in
the cabinet meeting.
Justice Lamar and Frederick W.
Lehmann chozen to represent the
United gtates at the mediation con
ference, awaited word early today
from Secretary Bryyan before com
pleting arrangements for their mis
sion,
.Consul W. EX Alger, from Maiat- - EVACUATE
CITIZEN OF BRAZIL WAS AMONG
IMPORTANT
PORT
"
lan, reported to the state department
THE "SNIPERS" CAPTURED
NEAR MAZATLAN AND HURRY
today for Instructions. He stated that
IN VERA CRUZ
TO MEXICO CITY
between 11000 and 16,000 rebels were
V
in the vicinity of Mazatlan when be
MEDIATORS
TAKE
ACTION left 'At that time they were pro- TO DEFEND
THE
CAPITAL
Jeering tsoops on the firing line in
alternating thousands in, the hope of
MAKE PROTESTATIONS IN BE-- . wearing out the federate.
Thirty HUERTA SUMM0N8 TROOPS FROM
HALF OF MEN WHO MURDERAmericans were left at Mazatlan at
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

A

COMPLICATION

FEDERAL FORCES

IN MEXICAN
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MAY

TUESPAYJ

the United States, but 'before they
could' be intercepted thej had retrac
With
ed their steps into Mexico.
Quevado are said to be Jog Orozco, a
cousin of General Pasqual Orozco,' Eugenie Hernandez and several other
bandg. leaders.
.
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CITY EDITION

LEGISLATURE

IS

MAKING LITTLE

not to be given until union leaden
had secured approval of the man selected to hava charge of the colony
and submitted1 A roster of its inhabitants. When this would be, done was
"
not known definitely. -

ROSE TELLS THE
OLD STORY

.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR WeT
Talladega, Ala May 12! Knights
Templar from all parts of Alabama
are in possession of the city and the COLORADO LAW MAKING BODY
business section is a sea of bunting
Avoids the adoption of
Thai.
and Masonic .. emblems.
sir
excellent legislation
knights are here for the annual, tonwhich
dare of the grand commandery
opened today and will continue in THE GUN
ACTJS A FARCE
session over, tomorrow."' ,. w .

HEADWAY

"

AT ATLANTIC

UNDERHILL SHOOTS SELF
Under-hfll- ,
Denver, May 12.Nelaon
secretary and commissioner of
the Colorado Railway association,
fired a bullet through his head today. HE TAKES THE WITNESS 8TAN0
Physicians expressed little hope of
IN THE SECOND TRIAL OF
his recovery, Underbill had appearCHARLES BECKER
ed despondent over the receipt of
news of the Illness of his daughter in
Salt .Lake Qty.. lie was a widower HE GIVES
STEC::0 EYIZHI6
'
about 70 years old.
f
.

AGAIN

CITY '.

IF IT. IS PASSED IT MAY CONTIN
TELLS OP THE PARTNERSHIP OP"
N EG FIO IS LYNCHED
"
Atlan
i
LIKELIHOOD
UE
BLOOD- LIEUTENANT WITH ROSEN,
12.
Shrevepofr-tOF.
La.,
Ed
Hamil
May
'
their own wish.
ED AMERICAN MARINES
tic City ia entertaining for two days
TO MEXICO CITY
ton, a negrd held on charge of assault
'
SHED
DURING 8TRIKES
THAL, THE GAMBLER'
State and navty department offic
the annual oonwehtfon of the New
a
white girl waa taken
ing
I.
as
ials were inclined today to regard
Jersey state council of the Knights
from' the 'parish Jail today and lynchWILSON STILL IS HOPEFUL unimportant the Lobos island inci NO
"
"' bf
NEWS
FROM TAMPICO of Columbus.1' Beventj local councils WILL TAKE ARMS BY FCCE ed. dent, which had caused General Huerwith approximately 18,000 members,
'
ta to protest that the landing of Amer
were represented at the opening of
PRESIDENT SAYS HE BELIEVES ican forces thereklo'
ACCUSED MAN 8UGGESTED THAT
reopen the light IT IS THOUGHT, HOWEVER, THAT the sessions this, morning. The an- THE SOLDIERS ANNOUNCE THAT
TEDDY KEEPS BIS
THAT MEDIATION WILL
house constituted a breach of the
PLACE WILL. FALL BEFORE " nual reports and" the election of offiTRINIDAD
PEOPLE MUST.
NOTORIOUS- - GUNMAN
BE
BE SUCCESSFUL
armistice between the two armies.
REBELS IN NEAR FUTURE
buscers will constitute the principal
GIVE UP WEAPONS
ASKED
ASSIST
TO
"
MOUTH SHUT TIGHT
Secretary Daniels said there was no
iness of the convention.
the
island
the
of
occupying
thought
Washington, May 12. Memgers of
Cali
On
States
United
board
New York May,
Ship
Denver, May 12. The house today
Jack"
"DEATH TQ AMERICANS"'
the cabinet, after a prolonged confer- war sense of that termi
on third reading the bill for HE REFUSES TO MAKE ANY COM- Rose, star witness1 at the first trial
fornia, Mazatlan, Mex., May 11. (By
passed
announc
has
state
The
department
to Ameri- a
ence with President Wilson today on
Paris, May
wireless to San Diego, Cal., May 12.)
constitutional amendment giving the
of Charles Becker for the murder of
MENTS REGARDING THE
the Mexican situation, declared the ed that American Consul Silplch has 'Federal troops defending San Bias, cans" was written in Spanish in large
to enact a law for
Herman Rosenthal, appeared la the
assembly
authority
of
James
that
MEXICAN
Byington
TROUBLE
black characters across the stone
president maintained confidence that reported
court today. He took the stand shortcompulsory arbitration cf industrial
In a a seaport half way between Mazatlan
imprisoned
Idaho,
Boise,
long
United
of
States
furmediation would succeed and that
the
embassy
and 4lanzanillo, have evacuated the doorstep
The vote was 50 to 9. A
ly before noon and calmly told of the
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, May 12.
ottices in Paris early today. The au- disputes.
ther serious consequences In Mexico rebel jail at Cumpas, Sonora, had town. It is understood
or
were
similar bill is before the senate for
they
he played In the events leading
part
released.
been
Theodore
with
0.
Colonel,
Roosevelt,
thorities
have
would be averted.
posted three policemen final reading.
dered by Provisional President Huer
to
the gambler's death. Subup
K.
Leo
L.
Sillier of the
Cherry and
Mtost of the discussion in the cabl-no- t
ta to proceed to Mexico City to on permanent duty in the vicinity.
The house, by a vote of 59 to 2, American Museum of Natural His- stantially, It, was the same story that
Another Field Hospital
bemeeting it was Bald, related to
adopted the Persona resolutions ask- tory, arrived here today on their way he told at the first trial.
Galveston, Texas, May 12. The or- strengthen the force there. It is,
mediation and the views to be present
on
the
other
at
lieved
troops
points
of another field hospital
Briefly, Rose recited how Becker
ing the governor to give the legisla- from Para, Brazil, to New York.
ganization
ed on behalf of this government by
IS
ture additional authority to deal with
and an ambulance company west coast will be ordered to the cap
The condition of health of tie col and Rosenthal had entered Into partcompany
Justice Lamar and Frederick Wl Leh
the strike situation by enlarging the onel has improved during the voyage nership in a gambling establishment,
was undertaken at Texas City.; The ital.
Americans In the Yaqul valley, re
lunuii, iyuu at tiiu ouu ui Aiuei iwu it
it and he expects his recovery from the how they quarreled, how exposure
Jenkins, bearing
scope of his call and
destroyer
torpedo
voys request, will present views of
NOT ACCEPTED or "in any other way hereconvening
mail from Vera Cruz and Tampico, assured by the cordial attitude of the
may deem
abscess on his leg will be complete by for Becker was imminent and hovr
the United States and meet Huerta's
The republicans and pro- the time he arrives in New York. The Rosenthal's death was plotted.
came into port today. Lieutenant Jack- constitutionalists, have decided to
reiwesentativea at the Niagara Falls son said when he- left the outer har-bo- r remain on their ranches. General
Rose carried the story of the relagressives joined the democrats in its others of the party, were in a fair
conference.
,
LENOIR WILL RE- support. :
of Tampico yesterday morning Obregon Is said to have guaranteed SECRETARY
state of recuperation from the effects tions of Rosenthal and Becker a step,
The situation at Tamclpo ,was re- there was fighting going on, but that them every protection.
MAIN WITH THE Y..M. C. A.,
The house; passed the gun Importa- of their long journey in the wilds of farther and told of the gambler's
IT IS ANNOUNCED
ported to have been discussed. Com- he saw no evidence of any fires burnDesultory fighting continues at
growing bitterness toward the former
tion bill on socoud reading. When Brazil.
The gunboat Guerrero,
Mazatlan.
plications that might arise over the ing in the city.
After the arrest of
the bill was brought un in the com
Much annoyance was experienced police lieutenant.
foreign-owneoil properties
there
which left Mazatlan May 7, carrying
At a special mseting of the board mittee John T. Kavanaugh moved the by the members of Colonel Roose- "Big Jack" Selig, Becker said, acshould destruction
result from the
city officials and other refugees, of directors of the Y. M. C. A., last adoption of an amendment he had velt's expedition in ; regard to the cording to Rose:
Hostilities Will Rest
conflict between federals and rebels
touched yesterday at Manzanillo and night the resignation of Secretary P. offered at 'a previous, seiwsion. This
Mex-leaRosenthal is getting vefyvanger- 12.
While
the
Vera Cruz, May
skepticism displayed in various quar
'
H. IieNoir was presented, and, by amendment
haw) been under consideration for
atous. can t you do somcf.hing with:
discharged several passengers.
to
enroute
are
no.
to
ters
as
that
commissioners
the
person
provided
a
of
hitherto
discovery
some time.. " The report from London
IUianimQus.'vttelwatt..&ot
accepted. . should be appointed dt'imty sheriff unknown and important "river running Zellg and these fellows to
tend the Niagara Falls, Canada,
that Great Britain had ordered the
' No Word From Tampico,. t
George H. .Kii.lpresident of the unless' bie had "bef-- Vrw-iiifiit- Wa a noAoTiou win- -'
ni CoV 4r,to the Maderv, Tla' derlaffeei'te
conference and during the sespeace
" '
lii'tstol, a speedy cruiser, to proceed
orado" one year and i! the 'cburity six e.iisLcucH "of the
man,.
i
sions .there will be no inauguration of .Juarez, Mex., May 12. No word of association. saiI IaW&v,
WVevbrk''V
1m
to 'i",ampico was not regarded as, parthe" board's action:
-months, and that deputy sheriffs th Hudson might just' as well tjaeg. " WbS 1
hostilities by the American forces the progress of the assault on TauiT, upon
"We consider that we have the should not accept employment as tioned.
ticularly significant here. As the here and no reason to believe that
reached
wei'e surprised at the the afttiilJlm session he told iuw he
by constitutionalists
pico
They
Bristol is of light draft it was believed
most active Young Men's Christian guairdsr for private
corporations.
the Mexican federals would advance here today. Since the word was realleged unbelief of Sir Clements and Becker had got Zelig out on bail
she might be used to. operate , in the
in' the southwest and we
association
William D. Wright said the Kava- Markham, former president of the and how Zelig wasi warned that he
lines.
ceived of the opening of the attack
their
Fanuco river, along which the British
believe further that Mr. IeNoir has
was out on the understanding his men
The recent charge by General Ban Sunday night every channel of news
Royal Geographical Society of Lonnaugh amendment sought to
Tiflf- RrtH . nr thai suit
oil properties are located.
been an important factor in its suc matter into the bill which hadinject
WPrn
ul. i. Vl .1.
iu& 1 a. v .
no don. quet that 'the Americans were break- has remained closed. Not only have cessful work
during the past year and connection with the governor's call,
Secretary Bryan announced after ing the armistice caused General Fun- the border points been unable to
Colonel Roosevelt is going to Mad Then Rose interviewed four of Zelig's
the meeting that the representations ston to confer with his legal advisor, learn the progress of the fighting. a half. We know and we believe that and that. If adopted it would make the rid to attend the
who told him they were.
wedding of his son gunmen,
the broad gauged and just men and
to
made to this government by, the South Colonel Porter. They agreed thai but constitutionalist leaders1 'at:
do the job. Rose, said he
ready
Kermit and Miss Willard. He declinmeasure, invalid.
American mediators In behalf of the
to Becker.
this
reported
ac- women of the community concede that
exists
ed
a
armistice
to
no
without
been
made
Mr.
have
the
reports,
while
say
vigorous
Kavanaugh
anything converting
actually
valMr.
services
have
LeNoir's
been
Here
VlSouth American "snipers" under ar-witness
told of the at.
the
Mexican situation or' politics (In gen
of his amendment.
there is a tacit understanding that cording to word which reached here
Indeed aud that he is destined
tempt to kill Rosenthal at the Garden
"If, this gun bill is passed in its eral until he arrived In New York.
neither side will inaugurate hostili from that point. The failure to re- uable
restaurant He, Webber and Vallon
request of the Huerta government. ties. The interpretation iplaced on port to Torreon, it. Is said. Is due to to have even greater success, and we present form, it will have the effect
shall not accept his resignation for of
and the gunmen, were there, but were
He said that this had been done on
mroston
crimes
have
lines
the
that
of
the
condition
General
the
legalizing
telegraph
the agreement by
the ground that the "sniping" had ocany such reason as he presents.
frightened off by a man hey thought
been committed in the southern Col- CLIMATE
and Colonel Porter would permit of routed through Monterey.
AFFECTS
was a detectiva
"The board of directors appreciate orado coal fMda In the
curred In, Mexican territory. He addpast" he de
unlimited strengthening of both Mex
of
tie
and
"I told Becker about it," said Rose.
kind
ed there was question as to whether
the
favor
liberality
clared. The amendment was voted
American forces so long as
Che citizens
gen-Cf- a
"He
was mad.1 He said: 'That detecone of the South Americans accused ican and
of
and
Optic
to
20
33,
down,
no advance was made.
RAILROAD
-RATES
Mr.
TREATENS
tive
we
for
BANDIT!
was a Brazilian or a Venezuelan.
and
JUeNbir
stuff ia all bunk. Didn't I tell
bespeak
Hallet Gallup proposed an amendSeveral schools" reopened today In
of all. We ment
you not to be afraid T Do the lob la
President Wilson and the cabinet addition to these which were
tje continued
use
to
providing that permits
front of a policeman; It. makes ho
urge upon the citizens the propriety fire arms
today discussed plans for the particiTO KILUMERICilNS and
during the term of a proclayesterday and the depart
Lethe Justice of rallying to Mr.
IT
IS
Break into bis bouse and
FOR
REASON
difference;
THIS
THAT
pation by the United States in the ments of pubSa ( health and police
mation under the provisions of the
him if necessary. But get him
Noir's support during the next few bill should be'
get
CHEAP
FARES TO WASHING-,tT'OMexican mediation conference to benot
the
the
or
by
granted,
restoring
continued their work
and croack him. And do It !uck.' "
weeks and in a practical way showing sheriff alone
ARE DENIED
gin next Monday at Niagara. Falls,
but by a board consistQUEVADQ WILL MAKE REPRISAL their-ai- l
to normal conditions.
!
city
the
in
work
ntJ&LXaF-Ontario; and to sfludy various probARE
MEN
HIS
ing
OF
of
the
sheriff, the county Judge
.IF.jfWY
"
C7'iirnfaelr cotrfldflnqBnjp Mrrte. and the county
lems which have arisen since the ocSantaFe. May 12. That climate
A TEMPORARY PLAN
This
commissioners!.
SHOT BY REBELS
OPTNS
LEAGUE
..
NEBRASKA
NohV
has
something to do with railroad
cupation of Vera Cruz by American
was
defeated..
amendment
Washington,
May 12. Under at
"
,'
5
York, Neb., May 12. With club
military forces.
Mr. Wright offered an amendment, rates is the reply of the Santa Fe special rule the house today passed
El Paso, Texas, Jutay 12. Three
t
t
Just before the cabinet meeting a owners and managers optimistic over American. Uvea is the price that will
which was adopted, limiting the issu railroad, to the request of the state the Benate bill providing temporary
year and be collected
for
ance
.message was received from General the outlook for
of perjpite 'to person's who were corporation commission for the $95 machinery for the conducting of opp
Quevado
general
ly
TODAY IN CONGRESS
Funston In which the American com- an interesting pennant race, the eight every bandit .in "bis command killed
citizens of the tfnifed "States and had round trip1 rate to New York now nlar elections of United States
mander declared no attention should teams of the Nebraska State baseball by constitutionalist' Soldiers, In ac'of' ; Colorado for one, given to Deming to be applicable to
for the "conducting of pop- i been residents'
i
i
s
in New Mexico. sition to the measure.
be paid to alarmist reports that Mexi-ca- n league lined .up today for the start cordance with a defiance from Que.
year
previous .to. the governor's proc- all competitive-pointThe Santa Fe :nas agreed, to mai It
forces were threatening to attack of the league's fifth season. The vado. Quevado said he would snuff
Washington, May 12. Senate: Met lamation forbidding importation of
the. Vera Cruz water works. General schedule called for Kearney to open out American lives at the ratio of at noon.
arms.
applicable to Albuquerque, but bo jd"
BRINGING NORD1CA HOME
.santa Fe because:, "The excursion
Funston said there was no indication at Hastings, Grand Island aUSuperior", three to one for his own losses in reof
the
the
conNew York, May 12. The: body of
commerce committee
adoption
Following
Interstate
of movements of Mexican troops in Columbus at Beatrice and Norfolk at venge for the action of the big north- sidered anti-truWright amendment, the committee of fares from New Mexico to which you Mme. Lillian Nordica will be brought,
bill.
in
the
newcomer
is
owna
Norfolk
York.
'
such
cattle
attack.
ern
for
Chihuahua
the whole approved the bill. Tfee re-- j refer are summer fares going into a to New York for burial, according to
any
companies
preparation
House: Met at noon.
"There have been rumors," General league "having the franchise held ed by Americans which had demandBill for temporary provision for pop- port of the committee was then adopt-- 1 hot and unfavorable climate' from a an announcement made by her 1m.
'
splendid climate like New Mexico's; band, George W. Young, banker, Mr.
i'unston's message read, "that n at- las year by Fremont:; The magnates ed protection of the constitutionalists. ular election of United States senators ed by the house. "':
and as there Is practically "no call Young probably will go to BrtadisL, .
tack was threatened. These have been have prepared for a season of 412 Aa a result of that representation, a passed practically without opposition.
for such fares from New .Mexico we Italy, to meet the body.
due to rumors attributed to General games, with September 1 as the clos- force of constitutionalist cavalry was -- " Representative DupreW of Louisiana
Will Sieze Arms
:
"
Maas. If the pipe line should be out ing date,
sent" out from Juarez which has been
y '
12;
The
apply them only where competition
the
Trinidad,
on
voluntar'y
May
presented a minority report
in-- '
It could be repaired in a few hdurs."
pursuit of bandits and, has killed nation-wid- e
. THE LAST COURTESY
prohibition reaolutionV as- surrender of arms by residents of the forces us to do so. "We are compell- '
fighting.,
in
them
of
General Funston added thati 200
several
running
of every community Trinidad disirict practically 'ceased ed to poit them in at Albuquerque in
New York, May 12vfhe great'puV
TO DISCUSS LIQUOR
the
right
serting
v Quevado, In his" : communication, to
sqeka of American mail destined for
today,- though receiving officers were order that such, traffic as exists at He tribute at an end,' the'relatlves o
regulate its oyn 'affairs.
Washington, May 12. A Joint an
men
his
Mexico Cit'and
had
that
delivered at the nual convention of
at
sald
begun
their
already
posts in the five designated points between 3 Paso and Deming three of the 17 eatlors and marines
Senate bill to provide for temporthe National
the
A few stragglers among the and Albuquerque shall not all be Wiled at Vera
to
the
threat
break In tnejairroad still lay on the Wholesale
out
to
districts!.
destroy
of
United
carry
States
ary methods electing
Cruj claimed their
Liquor Dealers' association
Palomaa La'nd and senators
tracks in possession of the Mexican and the National
Distillers associa windmills of the
by popular, vote was consid- townspeople were the only oues who drawn into El Paso to secure these bodies and took them to their homes
" '"
outposts. He had no news of Private tion met at the New WIHard hotel to Cattle company, the Corraldtsoe Cattle ered.
appeared with arms to give upi The rates aa against , Albuquerque. Re- in this city. The bodies of the others
and the. San Pedro Cattle
time limit for peaceable surrender of garding fares to jNew Mexico from were sent to their various destina
Parks, who rode into the Mexican
company
committee
special
Rules
reported
Nationsession.
a
day for three days'
lines and has not returned.
v al and state legislation affeting the company. He said, however, that rule for creating United States em- arms .will expire at 5 o'clock, tomorr- points In the east climate alone does tions.
would not destroy all the wind- bassies in Chile and the Argentine Re- ow" afternoon, after which time per- not make an attractive resort The
Among issues the presideat and cabtraffic is to be the principal they
' ''
inet bad under discussion was the ap- liquor
sons suspected of carrying arms will resort must offer good hotel accommills,
immediately but would burn public.
NEW NOMINATIONS MADE
,
subject of discussion.
peal from the Brazilian minister at
enough to show their threat was made
1,:
Debate continued on Panma canal be seized and searched; according to modations and other attractions such
Washington, May 12 The president
Mexico City' to General Funston ' on
Colonel Lockett's order.
as good roads and entertainments today made these nominations: Warin earnest By this means he said tolls exemption.
'
JUSTICES ARE BARRED
behalf of South Americans now under
he hoped the cattle companies would
Union leaders in the southern Colo- and these things come along as soon ren J). Robbins of Massachusetts, now
Took up agricultural wpropriation
arrest at Vera Cruz for "sniping"
Santa Fe, May 12. Assistant Attor be induced to see the advisability of bill.
rado strike fields today began prepar- as the patronage will seem to war second secretary of the embassy at
I
American soldiers from a tramp ney General Ira, L. Grlmshaw today faying the money he has demanded.
ations
for the erection of a new tent rant the necesssary capital invest Mexico Cifly, to be secretary of tha
to
bill
guard
createooasf
Senate
steamer. Three Brazilians are among handed down an opinion which holds He demanded $5,000 from the Palo-ma- s out
of life saving and revenue cutter colony at Ludlow. Strikers were en- ment. We are interested more In legation at Guatamala, vioa Hugh R,
the (prisoners and the appeal, coming that the statutes absolutely forbids a
Cattle company, $1,000 from the service favorably reported b Inter- gaged in clearing the site of the old the growth and development of New Wilson; Frederick
Ogdeu De I;
from a diplomatic representative of justice of the peace from taking cog- Corralitoa. and $3,330 from the San state commerce committee.
colony, which was destroyed by fire Mexjco than any other institution of the District of Columlia, now sec
one of the mediators, 'has presented a nizance of o sitting in the trial of a Pedro. The money was not paidu
there, and the commission can de retary Of the legation to Grtnca nn-Federal censorship ifj motion pic- April 20.
delicate problem for decision.
case wherein the defendant is a
Word reached United States troops tures advocated by Reverend Chase
According to previous statements pend upon it that we will do every- Montenegro, to be secretary of tin
.
The manning by American forces of person related to him within the sec .yesterday that ' Quevado and his
of Brooklyn before education commit-tee- of the military officials, authority tor thing in our power to aid in that legation at La Paz. Bolivia, Tk-he light house on Lobos Island off ond degree of affinity.
brother had crossed the border into
. ' :
the construction of a new camp was work."
Charles I Stangland.
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li stations, mostly lri tha southwest counties. The greatest amount
in auy 24 hours was 6.29 inches at

m

at

PRECIPITATION

A

Clayton on

the

DOCKS

twenty-ninth-thirtiet-

Inch or
Then were four day a with
The average
more precipitation.
snowfall for the state was 4.2 Inches,
about an inch above the normal fall
for the month, amounting to 30.2 Inches for the season,' 2.0" Inches above
the normal falL The northern moundistricts were well favored with
MONTH XF APRtL. ACCOROING TO tain
snow
during the month, and a
WAS
,
,
WEATHER, BUREAU,
also fell In Torrance, Lincoln
NOT CHILLY
U i
'
and northeast Otero counties.
f .
Wind
Santa Fe, N. M., May 12. The
The total wind, movement for the
month of jQriI, ) 914, avferaWid practl- month at Santa F9 wa 6818 miles,
normaf"
highest velo
precipi- or 8.6 miles
slderably above 'the'
from, tne
hour.
44
rainfall
miles
U
per
(and
the largfc
city,;
tation, owing
huts I excess) In the southwest on the sixteenth. . Roswell
northeast counties. I Kb district was recorded 7,255 mill, or. 10.1 miles
iS miles
greatly In excess-o- f -- the normal tem per hour; highest . velocity,
on tne
counsoutheast
the
from
western
per hour
perature,; althouKh, the
rec- while
SOth.
college
excess,
Agricultural
.had'
,The
ties
the., greatest
of
4,865
movement
miU,
a
the nortBwtst counties showed slight orde a total
velo-t-i- t
deficiency.- - la general, the- tempera- or 6.8 miles per hour; highest
. the
from
hour
v 48 miles per
ture averaged ataorerthe normal from
J21
twenty-eightthe
on
the
southeast
;wetward,
jOn
thjcentrahTaHey.
Paso recorded a total movement of
other halHl Vheee eounties we're ;fcenei-allS.901 mileaor 12.1 miles per hour;
greatly dettetenf In precipitation,
y
in highest velocity, 5Q milea.per hour
ind he JOOftheaat eouittes-greatle
"sixteenth.
eices ; rTM .rainfall on,, th, twenty-ninth,- " from ;the, southwest
thirtieth and .the flrs ot May The winds of the monti.' wereostly
was phenomenal over practically all from .the,-- sournwes, ua
of Union, eastern"San Miguel, eastern winds" occurred on the fifth, ..to sev
? 'of Cojfatf
Wohi
j'coiiiitlfa
enth, tenth, eleventh, sixteenth, sev.t
'
twenty-third- ,
exceeded'
4
"on
stations
inches
Many
enteenth, twenty-secon- '
"""".
'and thirtieth, and twenty-eixtto inir- and twenty-eignthe twenty-nintInches.'
The
6
was
a
rixteeuth!
exceeded
one '(fclarton)'
tieth. Thei
pt, 4 ot
rainltfeneraiTY continued" heavy at the gales la prarftlcally aU' partsi-o- f .Ihe
close of the month,- - and tha observer 8tae,iand la weteru. couBtlea severe
at Hoosler Ranch station, near Roy, duistlsionns; occurredi j i , .j ft
states that from 2 a. m. on the thin
Sunshine and Cloudiness
tleth, of. April to 9 a. ra.J of the first
There was but 64 per cent of the
of May, 8.33 Inches occurred.
total possible' sunshine at Santa Fe
Great damage resulted to roadways, during the month, or 251 hours. Ros
railway trackage, bridges, farm lands well recorded 68 per cent of the total
and crops, pasture and grazing lands or 264 hours of sunshine. In each In
and live stock. The greatest lnuivia stance this is much below the April
nal loss was probably the Hebron re normal. For the state, as a whole,
servoir dam, a jart of the Maxwell there were 16 clear days, 9 partly
uroiect which gave way under the cloudy and 5 cloudy days.
stress of the flood, causing a loss of
Miscellaneous Phenomena
?n orwv.
Rut collectively, the
limit
Thunderstorms were of rather fre
loss to highways, railroad heds, bridg- quent occurrence for a spring month
es, and lands probably greatly exceed In eastern parts of 'the state they
cd this figure.
u.cira iwordfid on the third, fourth,
The Canadian and Its tributaries tenth, eleventh, twenty-secontwen
received most of the great flood of
twenty-ninttwenty-sixth- ,
water that resulted, nnd a new high and thirtieth, accompanied by general
established on this
and frequently heavy hail on the twenty-nstream at many points. The Cimar- inth
and thirtieth, causing much
ron and Pecos also showed high wa damage to tree. In central connter, the former almost as great as the iia thiinHrtnrms were oserved on
Canadian.
the second, seventh, tenth, twenty
l
'atmospheric ninth and thirtieth, while in western
The Wrjan
inches on the counties they occurred locally on the
ea. higheV
29.D0
inches on the third, eighth., tenth, twenty-secontwelfth;
Inches- on the onj..
bffci. w in small nan iu
tewWh; 0ll'eBt.
'
,rHH for kx.-el5fV.'h. A
second, tenth, twenty-nintonJf"p
,
Jnd Kt&th. Sleet storms ocH. 390 W7-g'ghe8tth,e A
'ib'M -- ..Cbes on the
slowest, curred in eastern districts off the sev
29.18 Inches on the tenth. At El Pa- enth, tenth, twelfth and thirtieth, and
so the mean for the month was 29.83 in western counties on tne plghth
inches; highest, 30.12 on the nine- ninth, eleventh and iwenty-sixth- .
Fog
teenth: lowest, 29.48 on the tenth. occurred in northeaatern counties on
Five rather well defined storm areas the fourth, seventh, eighth, ninth,
and thirtieth, and In cenpassed over or near to the state dur twenty-nintin? the month, while three or four tral and western districts on the sevhigh pressure areas also influenced enth, eighth, ninth, eleventh and
the weather.
Solar halos were observed
twelfth.
Temperature
on the "first,
and lunar halos In the
. The monthly mean
for the state, as northeast twuities on the third.
determined from the records of 92
CHARLES E. L1NNEY.
stations, having a mean altitude of
about 5,000 feet, was ;ol.9 degrees or Helps. Kidney and Bladder Trouble
0.4 above the normal, as shown iy
Everybody satistiea
TTi'nT.uiirVioi'n
norvnlA - tnUlncr
Folev"
the records of Sa stations, .having ten
tj I J. " ... V f ' V are" nrft
so
satisfied
and
they
Sidney
,Pllls,
years or more record. Compared with urge
to take them lalso.S A. T.
pthers
.1.6
was
closed
the
month
1913,
tefiiiv MfntoRh. Ala.. savs:
just
"I rec
degrees warmer, .The highest monthly ommend them to all who suffer from
mean was 63.7 .degrees ; at ..Carlsbad, iidney troubles and backache, for tney
fine.' Best thing you canL taKe
and the highest recorded temperature are
for" backache, weak back and rheumae,
93 degrees., at Xtoaj
sixteenth, tism. 0..0- - Scfcaefer.and.Red Cross
and at Carlsbad on the fifteenth- and Drug Store. Adv..
sixteenth. The Jowest recorded temSOWTH .DAKOTA "MERCHANTS
perature, . 7 'degrees at 'IhV same station on the elshfS."' The greatest
Aberdeen", S. D., May .12. South Da
monthly range of temperature kota retail merchants gathered here
was 69 degrees at Ben Ranch. Logan in, force today for the annual conven
and Tucumcari," and ,the least 48
tion of their , state association; Presiat llarvey's Upper ranch, Win-sor- dent W. 1m Ware called the session to
'
Jemea Springs "and San Rafael, order and Mayor H. M. Hall "welcom
while the greatest local daily range ed tie visitors. The benefitB of loof temperature
was 65 degrees at cal organization and the relation of
Ijogah 'on'the sixteenth. The twenty-firs- t good roads to home trade were dis
The convenwas 'probably the warmest day cussed this afternoon.
iif the month, and the eighth or ninth tion will continue until Thursday af"
'
"'''''-f"the "coldest5
"
ternoon'
"' '
Humidity
Chamberlain's LIntment
The mean, relative humidity at Santa Te at 6 a' m. was 60 per cent; at Tliis nreparation Is intended ' espe
lame back,
6 d. m. 34 tier cent, and for the month cially for rheumatism,
and like ailments. It Is a fa
At
sprains
47 per cenC-"Roswell the aver- vorite with
people who are wen acage at 6 a. in. was
cent; at quainted with Its Bplendid qualities.
tfi v. m:. 29 ner"cent and
for the month Mrs. Charles Tanner, waoasn, ma.,
49 per cent.' The Agricultural college says of it, T have found Chamber
lain's Liniment the best thing for
"averaged '31 per cent at 8 a. m: and
lame back and upralng I have ever
,15 per" cent at 5 p. mf for the month used.
It works like a charm and re-'io per cent. Fort Stanton, "from one llfivpa nnln nn.l nnrennpfl. Tt has been
observation; showed an average of 49 Used by others of my family as well
r
per cent for the month. The dryness as myself for upwaras or twenty
25 and 50 cent botues. iror
of the month In the lower Rio Grande yearsi."
salHs iy all dealers. Adv.
valley. Is very apparent In theJiumid- Jty readings, at the Agricultural Col
SOUTH CAROLINA I. O. O. F.
fall-dept-
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Water Front of Buenos Aires a
Place of Wonderful Bustle.
Hugs Ocean Greyhounds Are Stretched
Out at Full Length, With no
- .. . Shads Babweerv aa Far as
tha Eye Can See. '

z

i

Buenoa
docks giv
.

Kim
London'
even

-..

"i--

Aira.-i-N-

ot

!

Baeh A picture of ihs vivid
bustle and whispering of the sea. as
does thd water front of Buenoa Aires,
for 'here; huge "ocean greyhounds- - are
stretched out at full lettgtlh, with
no shede" between, t funnel behind
funnel as far aa'tip eye can see. A
veritable atreet of bations Is fhis water
front. Here a Royal Mall packet from
England one of"tboBe aristocrats of
the; seas which evim up and down
acrosi the tropics with music and folks
'sTioulder
dressing "for" 'dinners-rub- s
with a river boat just come down the
Parana river from Paraguay with a
rargo of oranges; there a Spanish

ler'

from- -

British Carnal Corps Haa Many Killed
and Wounded Fighting Savage
Dervlahea.

.,

London. Mr. Richard Conyngham
Corfleld recently fell a victim of an attack ot the Dervishes In Bomallland.
It waa against these barbarous men
N"that hs had' 'organized the " Camel
corps- Although only about thirty
yeara old ho had performed valu FAILURE OF FRANCISCO GARCIA
able service for hia- - country in soms
TO SAVE EXCEPTION MAY
of Its most dangerous outposts, not f "I
i
,
i
BE
-the least being that ot the formation
t
M
i
ot the Camel Constabulary corps ol
I t i, I
12
150 men under three British officers.
That a man inFrom 1901 to 1909 he served in South nocently sccused of 'murder puist go
Africa and in Somaliland until 1910, to the penitentiary
jfmplyf because he
when he went to Northern Nigeria, had failed to 'save an"
exoeptio'n' in the
from which he returned to Somaliland court
the
is
below,
taken by the
stand
last year to organize the Camel corps.
The Dervishes feared It mightily and state in the case of '"State of New
made fialr fierce attack with tha Ides Mexico vs. Cipriani (.and Francisco
Garcia from Union county, argued and

t
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Precipitation
. The average Drecipitation
for the
"state, as determined from the records
of 156 stations, was 1.53 inches, or
!0.32 inch greater than April, 1913. The
mean departure from the normal for
50 stations having 10 years or more
record, was plus 0,31 inch. The
greatest monthly amount was 7.04 In-tlses at Clayton,, and the least none

Columbia,

S.

C,

May

days of interest to' all members of the
Odd Fellows' fraternity In South Carolina werg begun here today with the
assembling of the grand lodge of the
order. In addition to the grand lodge
meeting there will be annual sessions
of the grand encampment and the Re- bekah elate assembly. Delegations
from cities and towns throughout the
state are In. attendance.

Race Course, Buenoa Aires.
million acres of land and who count
their cattle and sheep in hundreds of
thousands. They may go to their farms

in the summer, but their winters are
spent in their palaces In the city,
where they give royal entertainments
and pay a thousand dollars for a season box at the opera house. The
Buenos Aires Jockey club Is supposed
to be the richest club In the world. Its
interior is certainly-superb- ,
and the
fittings and furnishings are. of the
most costly kind. Its spacious stairway of onyx is adorned on either side
with valuable statues, and its rooms
compare favorably with any millionaires' club. Numerous art galleriet
and literary,' muBicat and scientific societies eloquently tnetify to th. high
standard of culture prevailing Jn tha
Paris of America.
s.
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Melba Mode Unions 65c
An extra firood fittino--O' n n i An
tnu
ws cttiAiUlU
fast straps. Lisle thread ribbedf inee ,
lenflrth. Twostvles.
either fiffnf
' L
"
ii l,,
or wiae laced trimmed. Sizes 4, 5jyiic5
and

$iS

'Mercerized Lisle Unions
Rivera was a barkeeper 'who "set
'em up" to Francisoo Garcia. Garcia,
r' Fine
merceriserl 1i"c1""'i;kt,
with several pothers,, tiook a drink; and.
weight, either tight kneeor wide" knee la"ce trimmed, round '
then became abusive. '., Rivera pulled
'
'
' "
"
'"
neckall sizes ?l,25." .
a gun and knocked down Francisco.
CC3
CJpriano, who was' hi the bar room,
.Other, Unions' including out sizesJScup?
stepped pver the prostrate body of
his brother, pulledi ft revolver, out of
:i ;3oc Mercerized Lisle Yests 27c
IW mi
T
;iJ.- t
.
hf9 brother's pocket and 'Wiled' 'Rivera
'''4'
Sfade
-offinethreadmercerizei lisle, round neck, sizes
The
by shooting him in the loin.
state,- - through Assistant . Attorney
General Ira L. Grimshawto .the arguft
ment, this forenoon, maintained that
It is simply a question of jurisdiction
and that the, court cannot go into the
sufficiency of the evidence where exceptions were not noted O. P. 'East
7
terwood appeared for the appellants.
Should the supreme court take the
i !"
The sale on women's suits will on j
view that It cannot reverse tne case
tlnue
this week and although ' there
It is .probable that Governor McDon
ald will be asked to pardon, Francisco,
has
been many sold,1 the' assort merit f
..
who, according to the evidence, had
Is still good. You can find nearly'any
nothing to do with the ' killing of Ricolor you want in these lots and the"'"
.;
vera.
.) .i
i.nv
styles go to prove the superiority of
Hearing Date Reset
"Rosenwald's". sulta If you haven't ,
The Btate supreme court today reset
the hearing of the application of the
taken advantage ofVtliis "sale: yet, bet- -'
writ of prohibition asked by County
ter do so while the selection is good.
Clerk Harvey of Lincoln county
Note the reductions."
against District Judge E. L. Medler,
to prevent Harvey's trial for embez$10.00 Suits................
$5.90
zlements, Harvey sets up that as the
..T
to
$9.45
$12.50
..
$15.00
Suits..
had
for
been
jury panel
discharged
causes over which he had no control
$18.50 to $2i50 Suits
$13.75
and without hiB request, that he can
J$27.50 to $35.00 Suits. ....... . . .$22.50
not be tried under the statute. The
$37.50 to $45.00 Suits..
...$27.50
state sets up that the jury panel was
discharged because Harvey had orBy buying here you have the serdered it' drawn a day too soon and
vices
Alterof an experienced fitter.
that the statute relied upon by HarCopyrliht 1914 '
,
ations) free.
vey does not apply under the circumbe H. Black Co.
stances. Th case was reset for June
1, as Judge
Medler cannot be in
Santa Fe for the present. The state
filed a demurrer through District Attorney H. B. Hamilton,
The case of Thomas P. Jones, appellee, vs.. Boone Hood," appellant),
from Union county, was argued and
submitted in the supreme court today.
MOST
YOUR
More Water Filings
Two applications of intention to
file on waters were filed in the office
of State Engineer James A. French
today. One was by William Hoehne,
who asks for one second foot of the
flow in Hoehne canyon, a tributary of
Dm
the Pintada in Guadalupe county, to
Irrigate 80 acres. The other was by
Theodore Burr of Dexter, Chaves county, who wishes' to j pump 2 2 second desired
relief,'' writes Mrs. - P. H. maceutical association. !;; President C.
feet out of the Pecos lo irrigate 160 Trubus,. Springville,
..N.,T. For sale C" Reed of Salina- - presided : at-- ' "the
acnes.
by all. dealers. Adv.
M if
f .f
opening: session s this h morning ani
't
t l.- tFred W." Cook greeted the
Mayor
; !T
'
'"y Kansas drOggists MEET
For a Torpid Liver
Atv adtlress1' by--' :ThomB - H.
"I have used Chamherlain'a Tablets
Kan.,v
May1
Hutchinson,,
PTew 'Tork, iecretaryf the?
Potts
of
off and on' to? the past six years when
hundred "druggtsti
present National Assocl&thta' or
ever my" itver Bhows '8lgn8 f being
.Retail ' Drugin a disorderedccondttlon. .They have here today" at' tha "opening of the an- gists was thfr'"featttrei.'iofri'th' after-hbo- jl'
always acted quickly, and given me the nual convention of the. Kansas: Phar
session, '1- 'raT i;

home.
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Women's Suits
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TURKEY TROT FOE TO BEAUTY
Rusalan

Princess Warns American
Girla Against the Wild New
Dance.

New York. Princess Lowensteln,
the wife of a Russian nobleman and
soldier who fell In the Philippines at
the time Agulnaldo was captured,
warns the American girla against turkey trotting as a foe to beauty.
"These wild new dances," the
princesa Bald, "which your, girla axs
doing day in and day out are showing
their effects. Tha dancers get to
look Hka bid, haggard women. Tha
American girl Is noted for her looks
and Justly, too; but she certainly win
loss all her freshness and sweetness
If she persists in keeping up this
vsrlastlng bacchanalian dancing.' .
,
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Physician Asssrte

000406 a Year
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Some surprising
wers made at- d
Um American Publls Bsslth assocl
tion, held at Colorado Spring, by Dr. J.
woman
suicide:
by;
B. Andrews, of this city., Doctor Aa
drewa, who is secretary of the AmeriH
After la Terrible Cashing 8ha Fella can
Association for Labor Legislation,
and Takes Waapon : From ""
said that' tha annual lossln bnalness
;'
Him.
'I
through illness smonnted to $760,000,-0OO- ,
and that fully
of this
Pa.
Coatesvllle.
Abstaining from
loss could be prevented.
Intoxicating liquors for three months,
John Peaci aged forty-fiv- e
years, an
electrician, became despondent and at STICKS HEAD. IN FLY WHEEL
tempted to take his life at the home ot
hia aister, Miss Annie Peace, 367 Chest Broken in Health, Hat Factory Emnut street.
ploye Kills Himself In Moat
'
He slashed his throat and wrists
Peculiar Way. "
with a razor several times, but Mrs.
Nsw York. Broken tin bedta sad
Graves, wife of Dr. E. II. Graves,
next-doo- r
neighbor, rushed Into tha tired of life at the age of sixty-threbouse and, catching the Infuriated man years, Wallace Dt, , Richardson, .stock
by the shoulders, threw him to tha man in a Bleecker street bat factory,
floor and, took tha weapon from him stuck his head Into s five-fofly
Arteries in both his wrists were ' seT wheel making 200 revolutions s minHis ute. His body, with the head badly
ered and he bled considerably.
' ,
'
condition is precarious.
crashed, was found near tha fly wheel
shortly afterward. Letters on his perHave Golden Wedding Ceremony.
son told that be intended- to sek
- New York. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
death to end his troubles. ,,
Imma Immendt, , aged seventy-thre- e
renewed their mar
and seventy-four- ,
Says Husband Waa Crust.
riage vows at their golden wedding
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Minnie Hsp
''
anniversary.
py of Washington, Pa., declaring herself unhappy with Edgar C- - Happy,
Aldermanlo Candidate Paaata Candy. has started sa action for" divorce.
Chicago. Thomaa Donahue, Demo- Mrs.
that Happy
Happy
cratic candidate for alderman, passed threw knives atcharges
and also tossed
her
around.1,000 boxea of candy at a po- nor through a plate glass window. .
litical meeting.
,
win stop Flirtations.
'
Thieves Exchange Ducks for Hena.
N. Y. Trustees hers
Sonthnyack,
Y.
Thieves who stole have had tha
Peekskill, N.
green brightly
village
nine hens from Eugene C. Morgan, left ttMmnn.t.4
t
noctnrS&l
behind two ducks stolen elsewhere.
fitrtstlons.
.
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,. ;Mebard Conyingham CorflaW.
7
nd
ern - "Babylon. - These " docks
t
s
Thsi
Bcst-taBttirly
deatrylnK it
wharves are the finest in the world,
act was sat sudden and the fighting
and connect with over 20,000 miles of
so savage that fifty members of the
railroads, Teaching every part of the
corps. Including Mr. Corfleld, were
republic.
killed or wounded. The Camel corps
Commercially and financially Buenos Is one of .. the moat
,
picturesque
Aires is the Argentine. It haa 26 banks
which supply the republic with money, branches of the British servlcs.
big banks with splendid buildings.
Four of them have a capital stock of MAN MADE A DARING LEAP
$5,000,000, and the statistics of their
deposits, discounts, loans and clear- Pittsburgh Iron Worker Haa a Close
ings are amazing in their magnitude.
Call From Death When Ha
The Bank of Argentine Nation, which
Jumps From Bridge. ; operates 80 branches throughout the
country, shows a net profit of $4,000,-00- 0
Altoona, Pa. Believing that th
or $5,000,000 a year.
Twelfth street . bridge crossing .thi
As a social center Buenos Aires Is
Pennsylvania tracks was on fire and
also the Argentine. Most of the that he was going to be burned at
money made in the Campo is spent unless he escaped, W. J. Beale, an
here. The city has scores of million- Iron worker of Pittsburgh, plungej
aires, nabobs who each own their half from the bridge to the tracks below
and directly in front of an expresi
train that was pulling out of the Penn
sylvania station. The man's escapt
from death was miraculous.
He sustained only a sprained ankle
aa the engineer of the train shut oil
the power as soon as he saw the mat
leaping through the air, and the en
4
f8"
glne pushed the man off the track!
on account of the slow speed at
which it was going. Beale was ar
rested for trespassing on the railroa
property, but was later released ani

'',,rtr1'5

Mil

South SidoPlayi
will be showeres tomorrow,-- -

there

Our knit goods department-- ifHfiQw- numoer.or summer weights,;, ip
iuK
"
Cool., Kanitarv miti'nrfnt.1.
j
.uiuiuiure uuuerwear
j,
dainty, tailored in the best matenals: U

tha-resu-

un every nana iieeems iu mo timlui
that he haa been awallowed by a mod-

--

litis

Order

"7":WbmenV0nJerwieaprr
':

l

submitted, before, the state supreme
court today. The men, brothers, were
sentenced for manslaughter after' a
trial which showed that the" killing of
Jose Rivera was
lt
of a drunk-
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Ltti Wj3Leadin

MAY SEND MAN

Marseilles, kn Italian from
German from Bremen, loaded
down with champagne and aperitifs,
opera companies and automobiles, and
hundreds of hopefol i'mmtgrants from
th old world;
all the-- ' Cofihtrlea
ships flying tha .flags of every nation
of the world, and sailors joking in a

from
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WhatiSoPpccidzjd
Aoa Healthy Baby?

NOT

GANAL-VI-LF

BE IDLE FROM

w

Every Youngster Can Have Fine
Good Baby
if Given
, . Laxative
Spite, of the greatest - personal
care and the most 'intelligent attention to diet," bablae and children will
become constipated, and it Is a fact
that constipation and indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus is to

START

STEAMSHIP

COMPANIES . FROM
ALL" NATIONS WILL USE '
PANAMA WATERWAY

announcePanama, May
start JJfe Trithoubandlcap.
ment that the Panama canal probably
But.V8 fw caimoj ail have perfect
will fce readyor through navigation J working,
the next
bewela, Vejnustu-dvy jiuy inia year many leuera or in- best thing and acquire them, or train
quiry regarding.. the .conditions to ,be them t become healthy. This can
imposed have been coming "to the be done by the- - use of a laxative-tonicanal authorities front all parts of the v ery,rhihlyLrecinimended
by a great
world. .It la aparent that steamship
many mothers. The remedy is called
companies of all the great maritime Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
nations expect to make an almost im- been on 'the market for two generamediate use of the canal. tions.,' It: can be, bought conveniently
The communications also indicate at
any drug "store for fifty cents or
that in virtually all cases the com- one dollar
a bottle, and those who are
panies contemplate a through service already convinced of its merits buy
.from European ports to those on the
the dollar size.
west coast of North, Central and
Its mildness make it the ideal mediSouth American countries. Among
cine for children, and It Is also very
the Inquiries are those regarding tolls,
pleasant to the taste. It is sure in
conditions of navigation, pilotage in Us
effect, and genuinely;', harmless.
entering the terminal ports and Very little of it is required and Its
through the canal and the charges
use ..does not cause It to lose
for this service, wharfage facilities at frequent;
'
the case with, so
its effect,' as
Balboa and Chrlstobal, location and
other remedies. '".
many
equipment of repair chops, coaling
Thousands can, testify to its merits
and provisioning facilities and a host in
constlpatlonjlndiigestjlonbillousness
of other Items relating directly to the
sick headaches, etc., among them reusage of the canal.
liable people like Mrs. James R,
Most of these questions are address-e-d
of Marinette, Wis. Her little
Rouse,
to the governor of the Panama
:sen
fire
to
anaJ' direct whtpf others
et;' at all nnd,if so, jit What rats.
Washington and re forwarded; tojth The
jetterij inftifCfte that most of the
"to
tli'em
isthmus. It is planned,
(turn
for a heavy
companies?
are
overtohe newly appointed wiperin-tenden- t passenger trafficpreparing
the canal
through
of transportation whowill be
or about the time of the
next
at
year
instructed by the" governor to supply
formal opening and thence to the exthe desired information. Steamship
position, at San Francisco.
companies which already are repreSchedules of charges aside from
sented on the Isthmus1 have sent their
for various Benieea to be perlocal representatives to the canal of- tolls,
formed
by the Panama canal are in
ficials seeking similar information.
course
of preparation and probthe
It is apparent to the canal authoribe
will
promulgated in an ofably
ties that as sooni as the waterway
from
the governors ofcircular
ficial
iahall have been thrown open much
' ..,
near
in
fice
the
future;
igreater use of it will be made than
has beeu anticipated. It has been
the arrival ' of t)i. Ramon
utate4;,that'nqt more,, than lO.OflO.ooo '"With 'PanamanlatT
mfulster to" Lontons traffic could be expected forth Valdez,
'
first year the canal is In operation!. don, politlos became active and thTe
The letters of Inquiry seem to make are indications that he will wage a
it lata to the authorities here that heated campaign for the .presidency
already' a jrreater; tonnage for the of the republic to succeed President
' '
"
'
Porras whoso term expires in 1916.
yyear Is Indicated".
passenger carrjing lines are evinc- Dr. Valdez- Is known to be the candifavors to sucing; considerable interest in the quee- date President Porras
whom
he hopes
C itlon of passenger tolls, through the ceed him, and through,
to-- ' continue the policies of his
to
seems
not
This
canal.
subject
' f
It is understood that Dr.
liave been settled to the satisfaction
now is counselor for the
who
desired
to
be
Valdez,
who
:iidi the cbmpamles
of foreign affairs, was
'; infornied "wheUrar tolls' wllle charg- - department
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HOWARD ROUSE;
son Howard was 15 months old laJt
April, but he was Sick with bowel

trouble from birth and suffered : Intensely Since Mrs. Rouse has been
n
giving him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-soall trouble has disappeared and
j
the boy is becoming robust.
Thousands keep Dr. Caldwell's Syrup' Pepsin constantly la the house,
for every member of the family can
use it from infancy to old age. The
UBers of Syrup Pepsin have learned
to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral waters, pills and other harsh remedies
for they do but temporary good and
nre a shock to any delicate system.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle' can obtain it postpaid by
addressing. Dr. "'W.B7 Caldwell, 419
Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal 'card with your name and address
'
i
""'
on it will do.
.

brought back to' Panama to begin an
early and aggressive, campaign. ';' j
At present political activities center about the coming election of 36
members of the national assembly,
which takes, place In July1. Interest,
however, is only lukewarm. The
of tlie liberal party are unopparty , not
posed, the conservative
taking any part in the contest. The
fatter maintain they are saving thejr
strength for the presidential election,
when, they contemplate putting forth
a strong candidate who can win the
favor of tho United States government officials on the isthmus.
Dr. Valdez probably will be opposed
in his own party for the presidential
honor ,,by Rodolfo Chlari, secretarj' of
government and justice in the Porras
icabint A split In, the ranks of the
liberals is indicated, but probably will
not have serious consequences for the
reason that the party is by far the
larger of the; two. Secretary Chlari, it
Is declared, has the support of Dr.
Carlos A... Mendoza,; a former president of the rermblio and one of tho
strongest political leaders In the
.;
i" '
country,
can-diilat-
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SICKLY

Mothers who value their own com
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box; of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the- season. They break up colds, relieve
feverishness, constipation,4 teething
1.
i
ana sioniacu
disorders, -headache
OA
.
. . .i
tdoubles. usea py mumms iui
years THESE. , POWDERS NEVER
FAIL. Sold by all drug stores.25o..
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
mailed .FREE. :; Address, AHen
Le! Hoy. N. Y. Adv. K
.
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FIGHT JACK

trwit-mt--

J OlSON

.

Johnson lias selected Ansleres, a
suburb of, Paris, as the site of his
training camp and began his conditioning there early this week. Judging from the reports from Paris the
has entered upon a round
of preparation which indicates his
'
belief that the coming contest with
Moran Is not be considered lightly.
Despite the fact that he is within 20
pounds of ilia "weight at which ho entered the ring against Jeffries he has
elected to" train fully two months for
the 'meeting' with Moran. ' Apparently
Johnson expects a lengthy bout In
which there will"be resource to much
footwork for- be gives as one of the
principal reasons for his selection of
Ansleres as a straining camp the 'fact
that the surrounldng roads are Weal
for running and long walks,. He. has
Intimated that; this department of his
training will be one to which he will
devote much attention.
The other details are not be overlooked, however, for Johnson has arranged to surround himself with
competent staff of trainers, boxers
and wrestlers which will include several of those who have aided him in
preparing .fop. past campaigns. Calvin
Respress has been, named as one
trainer and it is understood that overtures have been made to well known
American trainers to go to France
to assist in the work. Respress, who
has trained Johnson for several of his
bouts in Frcnce and other parts "of
continental Europe, . will select those
French pugilists and wrestlers who
will' be members of the training corps.
Johnson will choose such Americans
and boxers as he may decide will be
of help to him during the training pe
''
riod.
According to Johnson, who has just
closed a series of boxing exhibitions
at Urusseis, nis arm, wmcn was irau- tureci during a ,bout with Jim Johnson,' is as strong as before the acci-ent- .'
He states that there is
no pain when he blocks an opponr
eht blow and that he believes the
recovery so complete that there is
no danger of a handicap in this di
rection. In other respects .Johnson
contends that he will be as physically
fit for Moran as be was for Jeffries
making allowance for the four years
which have elapsed since the contest
on' the sage plains of Nevada. ;
Whatever the outcome pf the bout
it. is evident this early that the
French; are preparing to greet the
principals with the usual Trench enthusiasm. Those in charge of the arrangements are in receipt of daily retitle-hold-
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after my baby Mas born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, from which I did hot recover Until I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine" Mrs. S. T. Richmond,, 199 Waldo Street,
r '"i
.Providence, R. Lf n H H
A fi

received congratulations

of his colleagues today on the occa

birthday anni
sion of his fifty-fiftSenator Smith now ranks as
versary.
.
a member of the republican old guard
In congress. Though comparatively
A Minister's Wife Writes:
out
voting in years he will soon round
20 years of continuous service u uue
lain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pinkof the national lawmakers. Ho f as
ham's Vegetable tftmpound, has made me well and I can recommend
first elected to the senate in r90f, af
the same to all that are troubled irithfthese complaints." Mrs. Jsm4"' j ter
a service of 12 years in the house.
K.
AKEBMJLN,'cd
:

h

!'

I;

h

;Rev.
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From Mrs. rj.

Akerman, Cloquet,linnesota7'

Jlurdli

;

Quncy,Mass.r f:

South Quincy MAs'i Thedocor said that I had organic t rouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
awi-ycuw
aa
is. raKnanravgeranlecoinporinri
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
"
finished the first bottle. I continued staking it all
-e-

through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs, Jane I).
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St, South Quiney, Mass.
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SteWrKe

b ITDTA E.POt HAM HEDICIM:

CO.

L-- W
(COJiFIDESTUL)LJiN,MASS.,foradvice.
. xoux letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence

Pllf
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' Relieves Bladder Distress and
s

r V
Weaknea
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses
disappear, wheuthe kidneys are strong
and healthfully active. Take Foley
Kdlney Pilla. for "that burning, scald
ine sensation-lrregulajpainful actionheavy, sore feeling and Diaaaer dis
tress. You i will like tnetr tonic res
toratlve effoct he relief from pain
aulek cood results. Contain no
harmful drugs. Try ' them. O. 'G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
-

,.

Adv.

Ragland, of this placv writes: "1 have
ht
been taking ThedforJ
for indigestion, and other stomach troub
les, also colds, and fnd it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.
for a few
After taking
days.,., I always feet like a new man."
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of fullness after eating, are sure symptoms of
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength arid
health depend very largely upon your
'
food and its digestion! '
and
quiclc
get
permanent relief
'To
frohr these ailments you should take
Blaek-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ht

'
1 medicine of known curative merit.
of
splendid success, in
its 75 years

?

the
treatment of just such troubles,- - proves
he real merit of : Thedford's
Black-Draug-

ht.

Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
it is sure
ind without bad
to benefit both young and old. For sale
Price 25c
tverywliere.
after-effec- ts,

.

acta.

ern, rowing season is being held on
Carnegie lAk,e at Princeton. thi afternoon ,wiUi three universities
repreThe ensented by 'varsity eight.
trants In. this triangular regatta are
Pennsylvania, Columbia n Princeton.
With the Quaker crew, coached by
Vivian NichaJUi, . the former - Oxford
Unlferskr oarsman, favorite on. the"
strength of Jta. showing against the
United States , naral academy eight
several week ago. Jtite course which
IS approximately lVt miles tn length
is such that all three crews will have
an equal chance and for that reason the
race will ba as excellent test-- of ,the
progress made by. the oarsmen of the
three institutions .during the past
Iwnter and spring.
The Pennsylvania crew will have
the advantage which- - comes from
having rowed and won a race this
season. On April 14 the Quakers journeyed to Annapolis and defeated the
miles race by two
Middies in a 1
lengths. The time of the winning
crew was seven minutes, 42 seconds,
which, considering the strong tide and
wind, was excellent for so early In the
season. This same navy crew da
feateJI Harvard a week later by half
'
a length.
fkrth Columbia and Princeton will
face Pennsylvania with crews well ad
vanced in training but lacking the
confidence and finish which comes
with the passing of the first race of
the year. Princeton's combination has
been rowing together for sometime
and Is said to be one of the best that
has been developed at Princeton since
the revival of rowing several years
ago.
6

reservations and sevParl, Johnson has settled upon a quests for seat
eral of the more desirable sections of
the Veledrome d'Hiver

'?Gi

east-

are already

sold al thou eh .the coupons have not
been received from the printers.

Duffy';

kw.J

AilfcUtii

Many physicians prescribe and endorse
Duffy's Pure f.!a!t .V.Tiic
as an idea medicine, one that does its
work effectively in bringing nourishment to the blood,' in ttimulcKina: ti e
heart, in aiding digestion, and in acU-in- g
fresh We and vigor to the entire

-
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two months schedule of conditioning
which he declares will fit him for a
successful defense of the title won at
- - '
Reno on July 4, 1910.

Mt'M'CneMriarerraa helsJ:

The initial crew regatta of. the

phyak-tnui-
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jrere

Olandillur troohle, rrrj frrqueutly
i
"TuNrcaUuli In
by
found to yield to
the GIhiku. Liu
AlfraHw when other
did out brlu
relief.
Eckman's
medicine which duiinc
.Alterative la
the pant fifteen yearn haa brought about
many recoveries' erea ia a Dumber af
rflHea.
Rend thin:
auppoaed honele
257
St.J I'hlla., Pa.l
r
"Gentlemen: In Marco, TfX, ruv
pronounced bjjt ens "Tunerciiloala In
the Glands." anl a Dumber of operation!
a boeiiltHl Klied to benefit me. In tns
THERE NO LONGER 13 MUCH la
meantime a friend of mine advised
Alterative. . Tha wounds in nvy
DOUBT' BUT THAT THE BOUT J neck were
atlll open aad in a frtgbtftl
' '
condition
hen I atarted to take It. After
WILL BE STAGED
sxlna two bottles I fousd I waa Improv-ln- ,
lin vliii ajalned weluat, eould eat add
.
I
waa able
t
Dalng
New Vork, May 11. The sailing of nntll I wastoarell. which continued
ws In November,
1010. On November 11, 1910, I atarted Is
Frank Moran for France marks the work,
and sinca that time 1 have Dot loft
day's wsrk tbrwntB slckneas. I highly
passing of the preliminary stage in the one
recouiniend Kckman'a Alterative, to anyIhr from (ilnnd trouble."
arrangements for the heavyweight ti- one who la suffer
i
JOSEPH B. WHITE.'
(Affidavit!
tular bout to be fought In Paris j on
(Above abbreviated:, jnore oil request.)
has been proven by
Eckman's
Alterative
June 27. Jack Johugou aa defender many
years test to be moat efncacioaa
of the championship, has already be- for severe Thioaf and
Itroncbltls. Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
gun a regular routine of training and Colds and in upbuilding- the system.
no
Contnlns
poisons or habit- Moran.will follow suit as soon as he fur mine dnics.narcotics,
k
for liooklet telllnc
to Eckman
nnd
of
reiwerles.
write
arrives upon the scene of. the coming Ijiboratory, Phllndvlnhia. Pa.,
for evitenmi
dence.
For
all
but
are
his
leading
oy
contest. While
druggists
plana
Cross
tatively outlined at present and sub- and E. G. Murphey and Red
'
will
company.
Drug
ject to conditions that Moran
have to consider upon his arrival In

, Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-- .
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
iscojn-tinuall- y
table Compound a trial after all the evidence-tha- t
being piihlishedrwhich proyes beyond xontradicy
Jtion thatthis grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-- ;
ing among women than any other one medicine in the world?
We have publishecl jn the newspapers of the United States
STOMACH TROUBLES
more genuine' testimonial letter than have ever been pub-- ,
lished in the, interest pf any other, medicineior women
and every year we publish many new testimonialsfaM gen
W. A. SMITH 55 YEARS OLD
Clr. RaglanJ Writes Interesting
uine and true. Here are three never before published :
WaBhlneton. May 12. Senator-Wi'
is
it
of
:
Smith,
Michigan
liam Alden
From Mrs. "S. T. Richmond Providence, R. Ii
' Letter oil This Subject.
necessary to give the name in full, as
u
as
have
ono
Providence, R. I. JTortihe benefit of women who suffer I
vvx
"is
ui
senator
tboiwtfh lean
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
of the great Smith
has done for me, I did some, heavy lifting and the doctor said it , five representatives
family now sitting In the upper house
caused a displacement! ' I have always been weak and I overworked
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A,
-.
from many
-

t

Eckman's

Jwrff
Alterative

'

'

CHILDREN

it

JcaltltRestored

IRAN-OOES-- TO

's

railway, in
Work on
the western part of the republic, has
been started. Within a week, after
the ceremonies Incident to the beginning of work at David and which were
attended by President. :: Pprras, supplies were being shipped. by sea, to
Pedregal, the' port from which, the
railway extends Into the interior. The
line will penetrate the most important
agricultural country of the republic
and iB'expectedr to prove a great trade
stimulant with the coffee country In
the mountains north of David.
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CLUB WOMEN

Spartanburg;1 g. tj-.- 11812. Spartanburg capitulated today to an invading army of club women who arrived
in leglonp to' attend the annual convention of their state federation., Today
was devoted to the, reception of
the visitors and meetings of commit-- ,
tees. Beginning with a welcome demonstration tonight the sessions will
be continued until Friday noon. The
convention has as its gueet of honor
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, president
of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs.
,'

fully
English Eolflng authorities
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
aroused to the possibility of an AmDue to Kidney Trouble
erican entrant winning the English
Your kidneys need help, when your
amateur championship tournament,
hands and feet thicken, swell up, and
which will be .played May 18 and 19.
you feel dull and sluggish. Take Foare watching with close attention; the
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimfinal practice rounds of the more dan
ulating and. strengthening and restore
vour kidnevs to healthy normal action.
gerous "competitors. Travers, Herre-shoTry them. O. G. Schaefer 'and Red
and Oulmet are objects of care-fu- t
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
.
'
technical scrutiny' upon feyery
course where tlicy have played during
'
Subscribe for The oven.
the past month; and the same bow
applfeB fo'"CbIck" Evan sr who arrived Most Children's Diseases Start With
"
a Cold
much later than his fellow entrants
Restlessness,
feverishness, an inflam
consensus
of
ap
opinionexpert
The
ed thoat and spasmodic cough maybe
pears to. .be that while all four Ameri whooping cough
is starting in. Give
more
or
of
cans violate one
England's Foley's Honey and Tar
promptly. It
sacred golfing traditions, they I are helps the cb.'idren so very mtch, aad
players of great ability and to be fear Mrs. Bhipps, Raymoudsvllle, Mo., says:
fine results from it and it Is a
ed In the approaching tournament at I got medicine
for whooping cough."
great
subSandwich. They have been the
- v
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
v
v.?
deand
interviews
scores
of
of
Adv.
Store.
jects
scriptive articles in which., the writer
BANKERS ON PROGRAM
described their strong and - weak
Decatur, III, May 12, Several hunDoints as he. saw them.. The, follow
dred well- known bankers and finaning on Oulmet's play is twpical:
'"Mr. Oulmet's. appeaariica Js vastly. ciers ewre in atendance here today
annual condifferent from that with which Amer when the twenty-seconican photographs ha,ve made us fam vention, of the Alabama Bankers' Asiliar, and, so far rrota peing ne ions, sociation was called to order by Presilank youth most of us have pictured dent Michael Cody of Montgomery.
him, he is a powerfully built player The exchange at greetings and the re
with an' Immense reach; which be- ports of officers and, committees occu
comes very not iceable 'when he stret pied the opening session. At the sub
ches his arms out in the follow- sequent sessions, which will continue
over tomorrow and Thursday, the asthrough, of Ms drive.
'
"T'llls" styYe" :Hf"tob good to possess sociation will 4teten- to aidreewes toy
banker of Ne York, New
much that is remarkable, and the one prominent
Orleans and several other cities.
noticeable exception is his grip, which
is nuite rieculiar to himself. At least
Feel Dull and Sluggish? Start Your
I have seen no player who holds his
-Liver to Working!
on
lubs in this , way, and Mr. Oulmet
It beats all how quickly Foley Ca
club
The
states.
overthe
in
none
Tablets
liven your liver,
thartic
knows of
is really held by the first three fin- come constipation make J.-you feel
the new "electric stove that operL.
and active again.
ates from any lamp-socke-t,
gers of the right hand and the last lively Ft. Worth, Texas, says: "My
and
three fingers of the left. Instead of disagreeable symptoms were, entirely
does regular, family cooking with
the aittle finger of the right hand removed by the thorough cleansing
f
to
less current
Tablets gave me."
than would be required by any
overlapping the first finger of the Foley Cathartic
Vardon grip, They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer
left, as in the
other electric stove on the market
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
it. actually Interlocks with it, so that
It costs only a few . cents, an
neither of these fingers is in complete GOVERNOR-GENERAON VISIT ' .hour, to operate
contact with the shaft It is not a
Hamilton, Ont May 12. The gov
and the- saving of labor and dis-,,
style of grip, which would suit everyi
accompanied by,, the comforts of cooking the oldi.waj- pbody, but Mr. Oulmet's muscular and duchess of Connaught, Princess Pat- ia worth many, many times that!'
rather large hands seem to make it trlola and the members of his 6taff, ' : Besides
you can buy
case.
wonderfully effective in his
paid a visit to Hamilton today and
.
week only)
one
a
is
square
rather
stance
His
waa accorded a patriotic welcome, in.
' !
but neither in that nor in his swing which practically the whole city and
Is there anything unorthodox. On the surrounding country participated. Fol
putting green he' usuall favors- the lowing the public reception the duke
heels together" stance, which most of attended the formal commencement of
our American' visitors have adopted, the work on the construction of the
but his stylo Is very easy and uncon new Royal Connaught hotel.,. The en
strained. In short, he appeared to tire city was resplendent In its decorapossess that most valuable asset for tions for the visit of the vice, regal
a holes tommament a style which party.
,
,;
gives a minimum of opportunity for
.
r Whooping
11
Cough
going 'off.'
After' all, however, it seemed to "About a year ago my three boys
found
me that the greatest strength ;of Mr. had whooping, cough and I
T
Summer is coming
x
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the onOulmofs game lies in an Infine capacoughtheir
relieve
;
one
would
that
hot,
days
stifling;
ly
city for playing his own game,' Here ing and whoopmg spells, I continued
days wbea kitchen cooking .will
As
mean:
I
what
instance
this treatment and was surprised to be almost unbearable
is an
of,
t.
a
in
very
disease
the
cured
four-balfind
l
that it
match, it
was 'natural in a
can
but
it
you
escape
Archie
Mrs.
writes
short time,"
- frequently happened that the destinabuy a
Crooksville, Ohio. For sale
tion of ' the hole was decided, before by all dealers. Adv.
be
will
a'
Cooking
pleasure; fiien,
all the players had putted out, but if
'
; .
on the faoiiewi 0a
Mr. Oulmet were one of those who MONTANA G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT
can
in
shade
work
you
the
of the
the
tried
12.
Missoula
Missoula. .Mont., May
had not putted1 be always
or anywhere there is a cona
porch,
honor
were
in
dress
yard
only
in
it
even
is
attired
though
patriotic
putt,
' lamp-sockto attach the
or so, for practice. The effect of this of the veterans of the Grand Army of venient : '
;: '
:
"
stove-was
he
annual
encamp
whose
that
the
playing
Republic,
was, however,
-- Klo lighi cooking
right on the
these putts as the other there play- ment is to be held here tomorrow
of
ad
The
handful
dining table, If you like.
the
until
and
and continue
Friday.
ers, their caddies
.All the. heat, is applied to the
spectators, were moving off fthe green. vance guard of visitors arrived in
The temptation to play hurriedly or the city today and from all Indicacooking, instead of part of it being
uselessly radiated into the air and
carelessly would to most men have tions the attendance at the encampand even the ment will he unusually large. In adinsufferably overheating the rooms,
rnroved irresistible,
i.
movement of the little crowd- would dition to the G. A. RL there will be
;
Your kitchen will always be combave distracted. many . a first class meetings of the Woman's Relief
fortable
freshly; cool as thb
r
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horrible accompaniment there is lit
local option law provides for a dual
tle doubt.
local option, one (or incorporated
The dyslnteriea can be divided Into
the other (or districts
municipalities,
those due tp
Invasion and
ESTABLISHED 1879
outside
(ormed
of municipalities. Co
xt
those caused by ptcmains in foods.
lumbus, Luna county which recently
While the water' iat food of the solvoted dry and was compelled by man
diers will be more carefully guarded
The GOLDEN RULE STORE
Publlshaa by
,
date of the district court to obey the
than ever before, ascertain amount of
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
mandate
to pass a prohibition ordiIntestinal disorder will be Inevitable.
(Incorporated)
The residents of Las Vegas and
nance, now asks (or an election to disIt can safely be predicted, however,
another
incorporate so as to get
vicinity are dally becoming more and
that the nation Will be spared a repemore convinced and satisfied that
chance under the district provisions
M. M. PADGETT
Editor. tition of the "embalmed beef 'scandal
to vote on the wet and dry question
our method ot buying in quantity (or
or 1898. Th work-o- f
the general
as under the law it could not pass
70 stores and selling, at right prices
staff of the army, the development of
to
saves
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again, upon the question at a local
begin
money,,
departmental officers "of high efficieven
other's
option election In (our years. '
been
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after.
prices
enormous
amount
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and
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ency
their
cut.
final
given
oh pure" food that has taken
Entered at the postofflca at East publicity"
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Into
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the
last
decade,
ought
place
Santa Fe, May 12. Judge Pope in
Vegis, New Mexico (or trans- - sure the "American soldiers a whole
federal court made good time yesterthrough the United Statea some
foodsupply".- -' After the experi
second claaa matter.
day in empanelling the jury In the
ence and warning of the past, the
Suits worth $15.00.......
.$9.90
case of the United States vs. General
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'Suits worth $18.00
..$12.75
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.. a
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PERSONALS
a
W. A. Ixayior oi vairuua w
jLsinbBB visitor in Las Vegaa today.
B. k. Biernbaumof Mora was a busi

tall
r

r

ness visitor in Las Vegas today.
Milnor Rudulph, Jf of Mora came
n last night for a short (business vis-t here.
Noel Sperry of Santa Fe came lo
"last night 'for a short business visit
'
;
in this city.
B. C. MoQusty of Tucumcarl, N.
Al, came In last night for a short bus
iness visit.
Al Redmond of Albuquerque came
in last night for a brief business visit
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fisher of Min
eral Hill drove in last night for a
short; business visit.
Rev. Father J. P. Moog of San
same in last night for a short
business visit here.
J. "C. Duncan, a commercial man of
St. Joseph, Mo., was a business visitor in Las Vegas today.
E. A. Allen of Mora drove in last
night and will be a business visitor
here for the nest several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Neafus of Denver, Colo., arrived in Las Vegas last
right for a several days' visit with
friends.
lOolonel R. E. (Twltchell returned
last night from Santa Fe, where he
has been on legal business for a
short time.
Miss Abbie S. Sawyer of Galeeburg,
111., arrived in Las Vegas last night
and will be a visitor here for the
next few days.
Mrs. D. Syme left yesterday after
noon for Los Angeles, Calir., wnere
she will visit relatives for the next
several weeks.
B. Rosenwald of the firm of E.
Rosenwald and Son, left this afternoon for Kansas City, Mo., where he
will be for several weelcs
R. G. Sutherland carneto last night
from Albuquerque for a short business visit. He is connected with the
Santa Fe Railway company. ;
C. U. Strong and Patricio Sanchez
came in last night from Mora to at
tend the boxing contest that was
staged at the Duncan opera house.
Roy Seelinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Seelinger of this city, has re
turned for an extended visit with his
parents from Mexico where he has
been located.
George H. Thomas, connected with
the Secret service department of the
Santa Fe Railway company, came in
last night from Albuquerque for a
short .business visii.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Frederick of
Burlingame, Kans., left today . for
their home, where they will remain.
They have been residents of this city
for a number of months.
J. H. Minor and H. W. Denis, two
men logging the national highway
Trom Las Angeles to New York, ar
rived In Las Vegas yesterday from
Santa Fe. They spent the night
here and left this morning for Raton.
Clare Koogler, a member of the
faculty of the Tularosa high school,
returned to this city yesterday and
will spend the summer here. Mr.
by the TulaKoogler was
rosa schools for next year with an Increased salary.
State Engineer and Mrs. James A.
French, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doran
J and Mrs. O. L. Owen, all of Santa Fe,
arrived In Las Vegas yesterday afternoon In an automobile for a short
stay; here. They accompanied the
Pathfinder car to this city from the
.tate capital.
--

.

J. E. .McKee of El Paso came In
this afternoon for a short business
visit.
Sheriff
Ramon Gallegos left
County
this afternoon for Silver City, where
ne will be on business for the next
v
'
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Tf. Weil and daughter
of Ocats left this afternoon for their
home after, having been visitors here
for the. past few days.
S. Omar Barker, employed at Tula
rosa (for the past nine months as a
school teacher, came in this afternoon
and will spend the summer herey
Richard Devloe and Dr. W R. Tip
ton returned this afternoon from Las
Cruoes, where they have been attend
ing the state meeting of the Knights
.
V
of Columbus

..It is the

material .Nature-useto keep" both body and
brain in repair.
.

personal aches and
can
more often be traced
pains,
ti wrong selection of food than
any other cause.
;.
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for
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"Way!
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grocers every w here
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York.

E. S. Wlllard is about to emerge
retlremerit'to act the leading
"The
part in the London revival
Silver Kiag."
Grant JMitchell has been engaged for
a leading part in "The Miracle Man,
which George M. Cohan is dramatiz
lng from the novel of that name.
George C. Tyler of the Llebler com
pany has leased Daly's theater in New
York for a new production called "Lo
renzo, the Magnificent"
"From Soup to Nuts" is the title
selected for a new musical review to
be produced next season by Arthur
Hammersteln.
David Belasco has presented Janet
Beecher in. a new play called "What's
Wrong?" by Frederick Ballard, author
of "Believe, Me, Xantippe."
Since Cosmo Hamilton, the English
novelist and playwright, took up writ
lng as a career he has produced about
20 plays and marly as many books,
At 70 years of age Sarah Bernhardt
continues to play Camille aiid other
aban
tragic heroines with a fire-andon that the younger generation of
actresses has not been able to touch
from

i John Mitchell," former
prescient of
the united Mine worKers, nas Deen
appointed a member of the workmen's
compensation commission of New
York.

Nine hundred and one new members
were initiated into the TJrdef "of Railroad Telegraphers' during the month
'"
"
of March."
Congressman A, Mitchell Palmer of
Pennsylvania has introduced a bill In

congress to reduce the hours of eerv-io- e
wno
of, the IS ,000 postal clerks
Work at night.

BOY

CM

,

Natlonat League
At New York
Boston .

R. H. E.
6 9 0

J

Harry Riede, the Aspen Whirlwind,
and Young Duran, the Fighting Mexican of this city, lightweights,, fought
ten rounds to a draw last night, at the
Duncan opera house. Riede had
somewhat the better of the bout, but
the decision of Referee Laubach was
.
,
popular.
From the first Duran seemed to
a iitue afraid oi Kieae, Keeping his
distance. He landed many blows in
the course of the rounds, but none
had much effect Riede'a ' style of
fighting changed continually thus
leaving Duran undecided as to his tactics.' Riede was the aggressor, and
had both boys weighed the Sams'5 the
bout would have been Riede's by an
easy margin. They fought at
Riede outweighing Duran
several pounds. Doubtless, Referee
Laubach took this Into consideration
,
in making his decision.
The preliminaries proved to be ex
ceptionally good. The curtain-raise- r
was a
go between Mexican
Pete and Young Lucero, which ended
in a draw." The bout was fast and ex- oltiisk MfcH?ai? Pete was'- tfc&fcgresV
..... . J.wteiV
4f. 1 proveu
am mnuij ur
or, F.;
dui iuoero
stopping his opponent at times when
he himself seemed out.
p
was equally enterThe
a
was
and
go betaining
tween Young Orosco' and Battling
Run. This bout ended in favor of
Both boys are good
Young Orosco.
fighters and put up a good exhibition.
Al Smaulding refereed both preliminaries.
The attendance"was unusually large.
The galleries were filled to their capacity, while the ringsido and the
lower floor were well filled. Cordova
and Motitoya, the promoters of the
bout, have shown the fans that they
can stage good mills and no doubt will
be equally well patronized when they
put on another.

"

PEOPLES BANK

&

TRUST CO.

Capital and 8urpluM122,74740

Duran placed a stiff right to Riede's which showed effect on Duran as he
This-- round was featured with took his corner at the close, of the
clinching and neither boy scored any round. It was Riede'a round.
strong points. The round was evea
Round 9
Round S
From this round the fans wtere cerAfter sparring for a lead, Riede tain that the bout was a draw. Riede
started the round, which promised to had clearly outpointed his man this
be slow, with a fair blow to Duran's far, but was unable to administer the
face, Riede seemed to play for Du- knockout
dope. Duran, however,
ran's nose, and while on the aggres- caused his admirers to cheer lustily
sive landed several light blows to the when he shot in and foughthis oplocal boxer's Jace. Duran waited for ponent in real style. He gained the
his chance and ' 'then, pushed in a advantage in the round by his aggresswinging blow to Riede's stomach, siveness, and landed numerous blows
which seemed to worry the Aspen to the face. The boys clinched near
Whirlwind. Duran missed a blow to the ropes, each seeming to be beat
the face and was caught in a clinch. on pushing the other from, the ring.
Riede seemed slow In this round, but Duran straightened up and. with a
had the last word when he blngled swinging right caught Riede's eye, out-tin-g
one over to Duran's Jaw a the gong
a gash which drew the first blood
on the Aspen lad. The round closed
tapped; The round was even.
Round 7
in favor of Duran.
Duran's admirers shook the house
a
Round 10
when he showed a isPurt at the open-The fans, were on their feet when
fiy of this round and placed a blow ttje gong fop the last round sounded.
o Riede's face. In the clinches Du B0th boysilbegan like whirlwinds, Duran wag the aggressor and all during ran leading from the first. In the
the round fought hard. Riede seemed clinches neither gained an advantage,
surprised at first, but worked on a but Riede managed to locate his opsteady defense, forcing Duran into a ponent shortly and shot two blows( on
clinch when the opportunity afforded. the face. Toward the. close both boys
The continual yelling of the fans fa- - were wild, Duran getting the best of
orabIe to XHirzn made the round ex- the fray, Riede forced himself forth
citing tojtheend. It was Duran's with his right extended and Duran fell
round.
Into a clinch, bumping his nose as he
advanced on Riede's right. Duran mis..Round 8
Duran .opened the round with a sed one to the tar as they came toblow meant for Riede's jaw. He fail- gether,, but Riede forced him back
ed' and tried again, but Riede, with with a blow to the ribs. The round
head i lowered, decided to stop the closed even and Referee Jack Lauplay, and. while Duran made a wild bach raised both boys' hands, answing h shot a right to the neck nouncing that the bout was a draw.
with sbtAI effectj- Duran, seeing.that
Riede won four rounds and Duran
three, while three ewre even. Referee
knockout, 'slowed up while Riede land- Laubach's decision was popular with
Round 1
ed continually on Duran's face and the fans.
The boys shook hands, Duran smil- body. He was the aggressor through
Subscribe for The Optlo.
ing and Reide with a more serious out and placed many' clean blows,
countenance. Neither seemed anxious
toi take the leadbut finally Riede
wiBiiwi in" with a right-tthe stom
ach. They squared back again and
this time Riede managed to place his
right to Duran's jaw, the two falling
Into a clinch. Duran, picked up a bit
and landed a weak blow now and
then, but protected himself largely by
taking advantage of clinching. Riede
rushed the Las Vegas boy to the
ropes, evidently trying for a' knock
out, but It ended with another clinch.
A short exchange of blows "with no
damage to either, with the exception
f A)
of Duran Blipping to the floor followed, and the boys were in a clinch
when the gong sounded. .It was
Riede's round by a shade.
body.
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liatterles: Perdue, James and Whal
Fronime, Marquard and

cafcoh-weight-

R. H.E.
1

0
0

6
2 10

and Fis

R. H.E.
At St Louis
6 12 3
Chicago St.' Louis -.5 14 2
Batteries': Pierce, Lavender, Tabel
and Bresnahan, Archer; Doak, Per- riett, Seiner and Snyder, Wingo.
1-

d

National League
W. L.

Pittsburgh

Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia ...
New York
Cincinnati
St Louis
Chicago
Boston ...
'

1

.

R.H. E.
6

6
7

1

4
2
Boston .
Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney;
Coumbe, Zelder and Carrigan, Cady.
!

Federal League
R. H. EJ.
At Brooklyn
2 7 1
-Pittsburgh 0 5 1
Brooklyn Camnitz and Berry;
Batteries:
Leach and Land.
,

..,
At IndianapoliR
It. H.E.
3 a 1
Kansas Oitir
4 14 1
Indianapolis
Packard and Brown;
Batteries:
Mosely and RaTlden,

At Baltimore
Buffalo
Baltimore

i f,

R. H. E.
3

u4

7
9

2
0

Batteries: Brown, Krapp and, Allen;
Smith, Wilhelm and Jacklitsch.

GAVE

HER SENSE OF SAFETY

Hubby Might Do Hi Worst With
"Pianny," Now That Wife Held
Insurance Receipt.'
A woman entered a London shop
and, displaying a prosperous-lookinpocketbook, said, "I want a good
pianny for me daughter."
"What style of instrument do you
prefer?" asked the salesman, leading
the way to an upright.
"Niver a happorth do I care about
shtyle, so long as it's a strong case.
Have you any wld iron cases?"
"No, ma'am; but all our cases are
made extra strong."
"How much;is this pianny on the
hire system?"
"The price of this piano is forty
pounds," answered the clerk. "The in
stalment Vould be a pound a month."
"Have ye got it insured?"
"Well, really, ma'am, the purchaser
usually Insures the Instrument, buf
to close the bargain we'll insure thie
piano and agree to take all risks."
"Ye, see, betwane me and you," the
purchaser explained, as she deposited
the receipt for the first instalment In
her pocket, "I'm glad to be aisy about
the insurance, becaze I want to ge'
Jhe.betther of me Quid man. He sai?'
that if I brought a pianny intr th(
house he'd smash it wld an axe and
faith, he's the b'y to do it!"
g

Artificial

Wood.

French experimenters at work lr
the city of Lyons have just produced
Charles W, Fear of Joplin. Mo., was an artificial wood, according to the
elected president of the United States American consul at that place. The
Labor Press association at the con- new product has been found after
vention recently held by the associa- years of study and practical expert
ments, the most recent of which hay
,
tion in St. Louis.
given eminently satisfactory results
consists in transforming
The
The BrlckUysrs, Masons and Plas- strawprocess
solid material having the
a
into
esterer's International union plana to
resistance of oak. The ttraw, after
tablish a large brick yard in El Paso being cut into small pieces. Is reduced
to compete with the firms that employ to a paste by boiling. Certain chemicals are then added. When the paste
cheap Mexican labor..
has been reduced to a homogeneous
mass
it Is put Into presses, and planks,
the
that
estimated
It is officially
laths and moldings of all sizes
accumulated funds of the world's trade beams,
made. This new material
are
readily
$100,000,more
than
unions amount to
can be sawed like natural wood. As
000, of which $40,000,000 is credited a fuel It emits a bright flame and little
to British unions.
smoke. It is further Bald to be adaptable to the manufacture of match
stems.
Subscribe for The Optic.
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7
7
8
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13
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.696
.68
.55 S
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.474
.435
.38S
.333
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..83
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American League
W.
Detroit .
.18
10
Philadelphia . .
New York
...10
11
St Louis
..... 9
Washington
.10
Chicago .
Boston
1
Cleveland
7

-

Federal League

seml-windu-

American League
R. H.H.
At Washington
8 9 0
Philadelphia
4 3 6
Washington
Batteries: Peitmock, Brown, Bender
and Lapp; Engel, Ayers, Gaina and
Henry.
At Boston
New York

OF THE CLUBS

je

RESULTS

At Philadelphia
In Chicago's big auditorium.
Margaret Mayo'a new t farce, "Twin Brooklyn
Beds," has been brought out In Chi Philadelphia Batteries: Rucker" pfeffer
cago.
Alexander6 aha' Klillfer.
cher;
Aele Cherldal, an adopted daughter
In
seen
soon
to
be
is
Billle
of
Burke,

h

I

.

Motion pictures are now to be seen

musical comedy.
Eusene Walter's newest play, "A
Plain Woman," seems to have met
Willi favor ill uie: eyes oi uie vnuco.
George Alexander is soon to revive
Oscar Wilde's "An Ideal Husband" at
his thearej ia London.
Anne Caldtwell and Ivan Caryll are
writing the extravaganza In which
Montgomery and Stone are to appear
next season.
Miss Eleanor Gates, author of "The
Poor' Little Rich Girl," has submitted
the scenario of her new play to Miss
Blanche Bates.
Elaine Hammersteln, daughter of
Arthur Hammersteln, is to be featured
next fall in a new play entitled
"Blackmail."
Mme. Nazlmova has gone to Europe to see several plays which she
'in
is considering for presentation
America next season.
"The Midnight Girl" has passed Its
one hundredth performance at the
street theater In New
Forty-fourt-

HAD A SHADE ''THE
UF I nc mm I C9T,
BUT NOT ENOUGH TO WIN
I

A bank check Is the way to pay your bills, because'then yon have a check on each W1L
It la easy to
keep your accounts etraight when you have your money to the bank, because the bank keeps
your.
counts straight for you and saves you many hours of work and worry, start a bank account
with ns; and
you will see the convenience and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account
DO YOUR BANKING WITH US
.
'
.
.
We pay fouf per cent Interest on Time Deposit and
,
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS

"

:

St Louis at Chicago..
Kansas City at Indianapolis.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn,
Baltimore at Buffalo.

--

Put Your Money in our Bank and we
Will Keep your Accounts Straight

W

'

DRAW

Federal League .

ing,; Gowdy;
Meyers.

The Arkansas Federation of Labor
a movement for a new and
effective child labor law in that state

s

.

National League
Chicago at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

New York
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

1914.

BATTLE TO A

American Leagus
Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit fit New York.

YESTERDAY'S

12

RIEDE AND DORAN

'

BASEBALL

NEW CUBAN BANK

Havana. .May 12. President Meno- cal today sent to the. Cuban senate a
mossaee recommending the creation
of a bank, capitalized at $20,000,000,
with power to issue bank notes and
:
currency.

la backing

Food
"Makes'
or Breaks tt

TODAY'8

MAY
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six-roun- d

Baltimore
St Louis
Indianapolis
Chicago ,
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo

11
13

..11
7

...V...

8

Kansas City
Pittsburgh

9
7
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Pet

6
9
8
10
8
10
14
13

.647
.591
.579
.624
.467
.444

Western League
W.
Denver .
Des Moines
St. Joseph
Lincoln .
Sioux City
Topeka
Omaha
Wichita .

......

.391:

.35ft

I

Pet

14

6

.TOO

..12
..10

8
8
11

.600
.556
.500
.476
.476
.363
.333
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10

11
11
12
14
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Round 3

Xuran ' flashed in quickly as the
gong sounded, but was prevented from
doing any damage by Riede's clinch.
Riede played his right with effect and
in forcing the local boy to the ropes
While the latter waited for an opening, managed to place a good blow to
the stomach. Duran at this Juncture
and-fothe
showed' a 'come-bacof the round landed several
good blows, most of them being sent
to Reide's face. The round closed in
favor of Duran by a shade'1 "
' , J

'The

k

'

''

American energy, resourcefulness and achievement are nowhere bo constantly evident as in the great newspaper offices of the
country. No. body of men are such veteran smoker9 of "Bull"
workers who get out the big
Durham as are the tireless, high-spee- d
editions. In those fresh, fragrant, hand-mad- e
cigarettes they find
cheerful comfort and inspiration to accomplishvtheir daily miracle
j !i twith printer's ink and paper.
111 CVCly
Wltll Ul m.Llt utmua ouu """'"
Veiling lllal illliai.19
JjU'i
is smoked in fresh-rolle- d
'"Bull" Durham
cigarettes, because this
distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment is so wonderfully satisfying..

Round 3

Reide opened the excitement in this
round by shooting a swinging blow to
Duran's ribs. , While on his way to
a clinch ReMe placed a stiff right,
which landed squarely upon Duran's
nose. Riede chased his man around
the ring, catching up with him occasionally to land a good blow4 Things
looked discouraging for, the local
boxer at this time, for toward the end
ftf the round he seemed weak-anwas bleeding from the nose. Riede
finished fast and the round was his
by a good margin. ,.

GENUINE
i

OLE

.

...

Round 4

.,.,-,.-

Rtede, evidently enthused by his
victory over his opponent in the previous round, came back with lots of
pep and sent a swinging left to Duran's body. Duran seemed,, weak at
the start. Riede slipped while wrestling In a clinch, but that only seemed
to force him to greater efforts. Duran
opened up with a right to the jaw,
while Riede returned, forcing his man
to the ropes and placing numerous
good blows. He played for Duran's
nose, which was bleeding , luriousty
nowv
Riede pushed over a left to
his opponent's jaw as the round
closed. The round was Riede's.

'

SMOKING TOBACCO

(Enough for forty
M

lltU JUU

hand-mad-

IUU JfUUl

cigarktte in each Se tack)

e
JVVH

.,

with "Bull" Durham you know
what you are smoking. You are
sure of freshness of a cigarette
rolled to your liking of healthful
enjoyment and complete, lasting

ytsS- -

u

Ask for FREE
booh of "paper"

with each 5c tack

I7f?f7?
Ul--

An Illustrated Booklet, showing
con-ec-t
way to " Roll Year Own"
Cigarettes, and a Book of cigarette papers, will
both be mailed to you, frt, on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C,
Li

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
It!
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satisfaction.

Round 5

The boys sprang at each other.
Duran made a swing for Riede's face,
but the latter dodged. They. clinched
and following the break- Riede landed
to the jaw. Following another clinch

..mm
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y ROCtAMATtONTrTrT-Mereag-

,s

In conformity with Chap
ter No. 78 of the 1wt bt the 3tiar of'
w Wexioo' i
pasti fit t&j peoad
uguiar Bession or me rBt iegisia.
ture of
State tor) tneeat J913,
proviston l bwde fbr'the holfldg of
Special "EleCtloM to regulate the-- barter, sale and festfhang pf Intoxicating
liouors la distrieU deniKnated. tcithJn
any County otitfewj Mexico, and a
proper petition having been filed by
qualified elector? of the following de.
ecrlbed district, lLhln the County and
.
State aforesaid; v . ; . ,
Now, Therefore;, thft Board of Coun
ty Commissioners of the County of
San Miuel, State of New Mexico, on
thlg first day of April, A, D. 1914, in
regular eession, do hereby proclaim
and give public notice, that a eoecial
eleetiott will be held within the fol
lowing described district. County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on
Tuesday, May 26th, A. D. 1914, for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors or said District the question
Of whether or not the barter, sale or
exchange of intoxicating liquors shall
be prohibited therein, as provided by
said Act,
District proposed to be voted for
as Prohibition District:
Bounded on the North by the hill
commonly called of San Miguel; on
the South by the same boundary of
the Precinct of San Miguel; on the
East-thasame boundary of said Precinct of San Miguel; and on the West
the, same boundary, of the aforesaid
Precinct of San Miguel. ,
and. the polling place designated with- lag euch- - District and the election
Judges and Clerks, name to conduct
said special election at euch polling
place by order of (the said Board rendered this day, are aa follows,,
,.
Polling place:.
House of David Urioste.
.
Judges of Election
j r
'
David Urtosto ,". .
. Francisco Duran,
Antonio A. Tapia.
. ClerJaa of Election:
'
'
Ernesto Garcia,
Jesus Crespin.
and except as herein otherwise provided, said above special election shall
be held and conducted as provided by
law for general elections. V
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 6th day of April, A. D. 1914, by
the Board of County Commissioners
of the said County of San Miguel, New
Mexico, In open 'session.
Board of County .Commission- ers of the County of San
(SEAL) Miguel, State of New Mex
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third Thursday
eaoh month. Visiting dia'-lcordially In uoui.,
!1w
vited, uuy Ml Cary, W. M.," H, 8. Van
' Petten. Secretary. " "

a'

!

LOCAL TIME CARD

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. , ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con- -

rocatlon first Monday in
.'
East, Bound
ch month at Masonic
Arrive.
Detail
'
, Temple at 7:80 . m. p. Na
7:20. p. m..... 7:45 . a
a, Brinegar, H. P.; T. O. No. 4. . .ll;54 p. m..... 11:61 p.
No. 8.... 2;25 a, m...M 2:3
- gl00d 8eweUiy, f v I
.'

!...

-v

,

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN

. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS
LODGE
4. Meets averr Tnni

t,

No.lt...

NO.
.

their hall oq Sixth street All
No.
brethren cordially Invite to visiting no.
attend.
J. Frledenstina v
i
No.

for Sale

. m

tr

.iu.

n,
r- xawooa,

"ogers,

1....
7.i-.-

No.v

Secretary; Karl
v.. Hedgcock,
-

Wort. riw.
r
a.
W
FOR SALE Complete"
bar PamafAM..mBr,ber, shop. Cheap rent, good loca
tion.. Must be sold qjudek. Owner
p- - 0.
ELKS Meets second and
must return, east on account of sickfourth Tuesday evening of
each
ness.. Price $00, .. E. Booth, B23
month Elks" home on Nirirt, .t
Sixth Street.
.
and Douglas avenue. .Visiting brothers
m cormauy invited. Wm, K. SpringBABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds er, Exalted
Ruler; D. W. Condon,
'
and Ba.rred Rocks 10c. Safe deliv Secretary.
ery, guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor,
Osage City, Kansas.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-

.

1:35, p. m.
iWeet Bound

Arrive, j ,

8:55.

jr.;

ITY COUNCIL

NO.

r:

For Rent

2390,-M-

---

eeis

:

nf rooms in.

mod-

em home, also single room; cannot
rent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth

,

'

DR. ADELAIDE

'

F.

WANTED Reliable girl for general
nouseworK.
725 Sixth street.

at

.

ny

i.

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR ANO
FIVE2-CEN- T
STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
IT'S
,, SPOON
GENUINE WM.
i
ROGERS &
A A
SONS'
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH.
1REY (STER
LING) FINISH

EMPRESS
can be ok-tainea1

inlKu city from

,

ALL GROtEKS

RETAIL PRICES

Each Oal vsry
1,000 Ibs
1,000 lbs, to 2,000t lbs., Each Deilvsry
; 200 Ibt to 1,000 lbs, Each
v 60 lbs, to:20 .lba., Each Delivsry
Ltsathan 61 lbs. Each DeUvsry

...-.--

per

Ms

IN Ilk:

siii..i;..,.25.par..

la.

1M

rrirywwlaBarlM,jB
par 1f rM,'

Miscellaneous

ttt

tm

Faxttl
Harvesters, Btorers, aad Distributor e Katmral las,
QnaUUea et Whlea. Have Made Laa Tsgas rames
- OFFICE 711 DOUGLAB AVENUE

i

Lastlaf

Dentist
'i
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Sicc Headache
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Mrs." A. Ll Luckie. RaRt Vnrhpator
Main 381. Residence Phone Mala 411
tj. Y., was a victim of sick headache 1
' East Las Teiras. New Mexico
and despondency, caused by a badly
weakened and debilltAtAd nnriittnn nf
Profeslonal 'Health Culture for Ladles ner stomach, when she began taking
" unamoenam s TaDiets.-- ; She says, ri
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
found them
to take, also mild
General Massage,' Hair and Scalp ana enecuve.pleasant
in a lew weeks time
,
Manl-I was restored to my former good
Treatment, Facial Massage.
V
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv;
cure, Chiropody
'steam Laundry Building
How's This
' ;
V" 'Phone Vegas 128
.We offer. One
Dollars Re
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m. wani for anv onset Hundred
nf nntarrh 'that ion.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
v
MONUMENT CO
r . j. uiiJiiNiiY & uu.; Toieao, o.
We, the undersigned, have known
Albuauerqne, N. M. :
P. J fThenev fnr tho ln IS nwra anri
5
i - 215 E." Central
believe him perfectly honorable In all
23 Tears practical Experience.
uuBiness iransacuons ana . financially
iT
W W BOWERS able to carry out any obligations
A JOWEffi
made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
PILLS - :
1ICHESTER
, Toledo, O.
as,
a
Catarrh Turn Is taken intar.
Hall's
yv ..
1'IIK lfiAw'
fo
ladiefll Ak 7f r Irifcl4
fj
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
tllisiu fted and tiid metiiilicVV
boxes, sealed witlj liiiia FihboB.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Vrar-rijw as list. Safest, A Iways R eli.il
Take Hall's Family pills for consti
EVLRV'AHERE
SOLD Ey C"LGGiST5
,
pation. Adv.
,

-

:iwJ5
AGUAPURA COMPANY H

SPANISH lessons by an easy and
practical method. Terms moderate
D. Trambley, 1215 Mora avenue.:

B. HUXMANN

t

Better EMPRESS
ITjQUR Ifealh la.
:Ma& -- by GERMAN PROCESS

a,

;

LEWI3
Osteopath
Physician.
t 1 Office Crockett Building ;
Office Hours 9 to 12 a, mv 1 to 6 p. m.
Residenoe Phone Main 381
DR.

--

BCexl

B.

d do

a

WANTED Competent cook.
Apply
Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr 506 Columbia
avenue.

some

.

ing.
you

r

;

New

EMPRESS
FLOUR

way: when you
leam tow Much

;

'

,'.

jf

It ' giving you
a present for do--

Meets second ano
fourth
Thursday
evening each
month at .W. O., W. hall. VlaiUng
brothers cordially invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Llm Secretary.
I. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. S4t
I. o. of b. B. Meat every first Tues
day of the month In the vestry roonu
uf Temple Monteflore at I o'clock
m. - Visiting brothers are
cordially In
vited. Isaao Appel, President; Charlet
"
'
;
Greenclay, Secretary.
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Silver Spoon
you u$c

L. O. O. MOOSE

FOR RENT Furnished room, strict
ly modern. No healthseekers. Apply
T., Optic.
KKNT-- oii.

f.

rui

In
FOR SALE Dining table, carpet and W. O..W.
hall, Sixth atreet, on the
other household goods, at 810 Doug
first and third Mondays of each
las avenue. Call after 5 p. m.
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. U Fiera-man- ,
100 BUFF ROCK, baby chicks, f 12.00.
President; A. D. Tillman, FinanMoney must accompany order. Will
cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
treat you right Mrs. Maggie E. 908 Jackson
avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Stevens Humboldt, Kan.
Assistant Deputy, 1011, Sixth street
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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Wanted.

L&

.....

-

F. O. E. Meets first and third. Vset; day STenlngs. eachi, month! at Weoa.'
men hall.,,, .Visiting! brothers oordia
ly invited to attend. C. NiTDpuglaa
:.W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretarjk

LAS

WHITE SLAVER ARRESTED
street Phone Main 6to.
Santa Fe, May 12. Jack CLeary,
alias Albert A-- Eddington was arrest
ed last night " charged with violating
the Mand' white slave act. The ar
rest was made, by Deputy United
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
States Marshal Alfredo Del gado who WANTED Thorough young business
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
man desiring to locate Dermanent
also took In custody ' Bessie Taylor,
at Woodmen of the World hall,
Ive
tbJs"secti6h
in
"of the country
ly
the woman with him. The couple is
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
desires
from
reliable
proposition
said to have come here from EI Paso.
each month at 8 p. m. 0. H. Stewart,
i concern.
Competent bookkeeper
The woman gave J500 bond but the
;
T. VI
and
office
man
with
twelve
years Sonsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk;
man languished In jail today.' O'Leary
Local
Montague,
TIsItlni
Deputy.
mercantile experience. Can furnish
was tracked, so It Is charged, by a
gilt edge references. Business.
Care members are especially weleooe ans
United States amraigration official
'
cordially Invited.
;
Daily Optic.
from Silver "City. He will be given a
hearing on. Thursday before United WANTED
Two reliable persons (to KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUN.
States Commissioner Melvin T. Dn- eeu ouir kock cmcks, Commission. , CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
'
leavy.
, Write Mrs. Maggie E. Sterens, Humhall,
garth Thursday In O. R.
Kan.
Pioneer
boldt,
building. Visiting members
Subscrtb tor The OptM.
are cordially Invited. Richard Devine,
WANTED Experienced cook. Apply G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
'
1053 Eighth street. . '
ATTOltyKYB
HUNKER & HUNKER . v
Qeorge A. HunKer. Chester A. BUk

-

,
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Mday

VEQAS COMMANDERY, NO. t,
Five eents per Una . tach Inaartlon.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg
Estimate six ordinary words to a lino-N- o
flar eonclava rZ.fi Vaea-tad to occupy lets space than two
.
'.
.:'
tt. .
neatt at Ma-in
ij
mi mi aavsrriumenta enarged . sonio Temple ateach
7:30
p. m. Dr, H.
IH' bs .booked at space
actually est
M. smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re
without regard to number of words.
corder.
Cash In advlnce prefer res.

.
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fta
FRATERiNAL; SBOTjlERHpQ
BJ
ayery
nlgll
'
and O. R. C. nail, on" Dougfaa'avenia
'
'eeft
in 8t o'cloQk,
members
are
Isiting,
y
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Willia mEliticlr6n-"Itwili- !
"do the work faster,
fastlanifetinie;
r.
otlikr.
oii
termi ith less effort
any
Ironing day becomes a pleasure. NO HORE WRINKLES in
the little wife's brow when you come home for lunch.
I

and-4wil- l

A
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r

Just Slnshioe
r r

f
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1

1

Pay $7.8o in advance for one
; year's subscription
same price you are paying
month, and get this excellent HOUSEHOLD NECES
SITV, and jsavfe yirr ife
i
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY,

EIGHT

A

MAY

12,

TONIGHT

SPLENDID RELISH

A

Photoplay

The Vegas Theatre

The Dance of Death
Another great Vampire Picture by the same producer in
two reels.
Curing a Husband .
An Bssany Comedy Scream.

Pla.xa.

(Three Reel Feature)
Featuring Florence Laurence
in dual role.

LOCAL NEWS

Mutual night at the Mutual
ter. Adv.

Thea-- .

For S&ndwltches use OLIVE RELISH
'

Light automobile
o'clock this evening.

STEARNS

,The Bachelors have no objection
' '
to widowers. Adv.
,

20c and 35c Glass Dottles

Old Taylor whiskey

MESSRS. MINOR AND DENIS CONFER WITH COMMERCIAL CLUB
REGARDING BOOKLET

l

Pf!

and Sherwood
.;

Finch's Golden, We? dias Rye. aged
In wood. pirecrrom,,the distillery to
you. At the ijxbfjpl course. Adv.
All Elks are urgedto be present at
the Tegular meeting of the Las Vegas
ge)whlch will take place thfs,,eV-Ina the Elks' home.
. ...u j
,
'

g

.

WHAT IS IT?

The Woman's, Club of Las. Vesas
a regular meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the commercial club rooms. All members
are urged to be present.
will hold

It is the jaighest grade of shortening that can be produced

ASK YOUR GROCER

The vaudeville company that,, has
been playing for
nights, at. .the
Iirowne theater will give its last pery
formance
this evening.,. The first
show will begin at 7:5 6'qlock.

t'pt

Boots and shoes made to order,
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing.
I have
my shop at 621
Sixth street and invite all my old
customers as well as new to call. Joe
Martin.

15he

Las Vegas Roller Mills

Model

Ford Touring Car

.

S. B. Davis, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant

-

Cashier.J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
'

v

' OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.

jt"

v
,

Capital, $100,000;:Sorpiis and Undivided Frofils, $25,000.

InTevery department of Banking .we.;;. ' .
are prepared to give the" best of service

t-

A!

Tf::-- 3

.

Bob Cat RoadBter

Chalmers

30,

Deposits

lb Boo of tlie Best of Everyliiiog Eatable

French Strained Honey
Just Received
THE GRAAF & HAYWAfiD CO. STORE

....

1911

$350

,11:

..;

t

$500

model......

.....$400

Adv.

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
FORMERLY

US

'VEGAS

FORD

COMPANY

t,-

1

-- i

It costs you no more to iron elec
J.. P. Brun, whose hearing for final
trically tban by the old method, you
naturalization was set for the second
can do it in less time, and "think of
The Y. Mr C. A. is planning a treat
day of the coming term of court for
the comfort." Get a Williams Elec for the
people of Las Vegas when it San Miguel county, has departed for
tric with a year's subscription to The will
bring to the city Monday, May 18, another country, and the proceedings
Optic.
Mr. Walter f Jndberg, ' the famous
lihely will be stricken, from the dockbasso, formerly with the Castle et. Brun died about two months
ago.
Albert E. De Marais, for the past
Square Opera company, the Boston-lan- s Mads
Trogstad, who lives near
several months assistant secretary of
and other prominent organiza
will have a hearing on Tuesthe Y. M. C. A., has resigned and will tions. Mr.
Lindber0' happened to be
Mr. Trogstad's
leave this week for Aspen, Colo. Mr.
day of next week.
r.e Marais is resigning to lake over passing through Las Veas and Sec- witnesses are M. M. Sundt and T. H.
retary LeNoir
of it, got in Moen
his father's hardware business in As touch with him hearing
I'and he kindly con
pen.
,
sented to stop off and give one of
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
his concerts at the local Y. M. C- - A.,
34th season of this famous mounThe body of C. W. Post, the mil
only asking that a silver offering be tain resort.
lionaire cereal manufacturer
Carriage out every Satwho taken for his
compensation!, This1 will
In
shot himself last week
California, be a treat Indeed for all music lovers.. urday morning, returning following
will pass through Las Vegas this run
details of .Mr. Lindbere's visltJ Friday; charge, including passage
evening in a private car accompanied will be given tomorrow. Admission both ways $10. Special rates for longby Mrs. Post and other, relatives. will be .by ticket, which can he sequr-e- d er time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
Burial probably will be in Battle
free at the Y. M. C. A. beginning or
;
.Plaza hotel. Adv.
Mich.
Creek,
'
Friday morning.
;tiie
Conductor Ai L Dow, who was in
AVIATORS ARE KILLED
London, May ,12. Two army airjured at Wagon Mound a short time TWO WEEKS
ALLOWED
men, Captain F. D. Anderson and a
ago when he waa caught between a
etock chute and a moving train, is
mechanic, were instantly killed, and
.Lieutenant C W. Wilson was gravely
reported as having developed a case
of pneumonia which has made his con
injured when two biplanes collided in
dition somewhat serious. Dow is ex
The air at Aldershot this evening
UP THE CITY, ACCORDING TO ANpected to recover, however.
NOUNCEMENT BY BOARD
TO FIGHT DOPE
,
V'V ' l
; The HaguB.
Or '''HEALTH
Yesterday. rat the .88Siranch,
jNetherlanda, May 12.
A third Internationa oonterence on
known as tlie Forsythe ranch, near
The .new. city administration recent- - the, opium ijuesyoa ia been called
ly jO; ,cow v.r,e vaccjnated and
branded.' This 'wofk W interesting lyjannoTineed that all residence prop here for June 15.
and will continue In different parts erty and the alleys and lota'Jn the
of the..county..for the remainder of rear of all Vhnslneae houses of any
HOSPITAL SHIP RETURNS
the summer. The ,888 ranch boasts other structures must le cleaned up
May 12. The hospital
Washington
'
ai good hunch of cow men, who not by the citizens. A
warning waa sound- ship Solace, en route from Vera Ortiz
only, do their work quickly but are ed' and this morning the health de to New York; will return to Mexico,
clever at riding and roping.
partment announced that It wished to after transferring 62 patienta to the
the people the final chance to naval hospital at New York, with
d 'arrest '
:,:
J. F. Millti.i resident of this ciy
medical etores for the fleet in Mexio eeks will he allowed all real-- . can waters. A wireless
for the past, week, died thia morning
fro mthe Soat 8:30 o'clock following an Illness
s.,in, which to clean upf.their back lace to the navy department
early
of several years, pe was 3 years
la and thus assist in making the
stated that It would bei necessary
of age' and came to Laa Vegas accommore sanitary this summer.' If for the ship to undergo minor
repairs
panied hia his sister, Mrs. O. H. Hen-sle- y
people fall to heed this notice it before iher return south. It was furof Chat tee, Mo. Pending the ar- wip announced this morning that the ther stated that the Solace wtif
take
rival of Mr. Hensley in this .city no city will clean up thei property
nd bach to Mexico 41 convalescents.
funeral
have been force the citizens to pay for the
arrangements
made. The body is being held by J. work.
s
PRISONER KILLS SELF
C. Johneen & Boo.
This department of the city also
New Orleans, May
wishes iS. request all residents to asIn addition to the officers of the sist in the battle against the flies. Agne Edwards sentenced to life imstate council of the Knights of Colum- Naturally the abolishment of garbage prisonment" for murder, committed
bus elected at the recent meeting in or other euch material from the rear suicide in her cell here late last night
Las Cruces, as announced yesterday, of residences will assist greatly, but by swallowing poison after being inFrancis E.Wood of Albuquerque was swatting the files early in the season formed that the supreme court had
overruled her petition for a now trial.
chosen state deputy grand knight-Mr- is consklerpd a good move.
Wood is a prominent lawyer and
Fly swatters can be obtained free
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
poytician of Albuquerque and is well from the local grocery stores Who are
known all over the atate. He is a arranging thus to fight .the botherpartner of O. N-- Marron, former state some Insect people hould get one FOUND Yale key No. 141. Call 812
deputy, who I now treasurer of the of these swatters now. For every fly
Eighth street
state of New Mexico. , Local Colum- that is killed now, million are killed
bians are delighted to learn . of Mr. that would have become descendants FOR SALE One small safe,
cheap
Wood's election.
from that ope insect..'
.
Apply I. & A. Corporation.
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To Have Cool Fresb De- I licious Food And Water
1 This Summer With An

Son
J, C. JohnsenS
Local Agents,
r

TIRES AiJO TUBES

Cher-ryval-

For the best on the market today see us.
n
Miller
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need
ed for. the auto.:
,
Non-Ski-

ALL WORK GONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED

FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

Distilled Water

ICE

.

.

SALES

00;-wer- e

y

interest Paid cn

$450
$400

horse power Viele Touring Car

!

Jefferson Reynolds, President

,

Modl Ford Touring Car.

;

E. D. Reynolds, Vice President
Hallet Raynolds. Cashier.

5q;

s

-

.

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a eack of It and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but Is wortix
more aa no other is fully
Order a sock to. equal to it.
day.

1914

'

CERT AT THE Y. M. C. A.
MONDAY EVENING

Not "Heavier Than Air

Ford Touring 'car

30

Season of

.

f SNOWDRIFT

Model

1914

Days Comes the

.

The Optic for a whole, year, and a
guaranteed electric- iron, for a life
time." "Only $7.80.
..
.

f

1914

,

,,.

Adv.

"Ji Harry Minor, president, and Henry W. Denis, director of the transcontinental tour of the Touring Information Buerau of Kansas City, Mo.,
addressed a meeting of road boosters
at the Commercial club rooms last
night. They explained that the object of the trip from Los Angeles to
0 New York over the National Old
Trails Highway, upon which they are
now engaged, 'is for the purpose of
ti.
preparing a complete log of the road.
Get your order inearly for
The
log will contain all information
goods that you will need to
needed
by transcontinental tourists,
prepare these dainty meals.
including directions for following; the
' At our store the beet of evhighway, cost of supplies, garages, accommodations and points of Interest
erything in this line can be purchased.
.,
along the route. It will contain no
'"
n'
advertising matter, but will be a book
Fresh Potato Flakes, Beech-Nu- t
which will attract the attention -- of
i Baked
Beans, Heinz Baked
rich motorists to the only highway
Beans,ti:i Underwood
Deviled
from coast to coast that la passable
. Ham, Fanay French Sardihee,
all the year around.
Libby Dried Beef or anything
Mr. Minor asked the Commercial
"
"
"
ou,
ry vneed,
to purchase
number of the
club
- in.,v.
r r
f.fi
taken
logs, stating.lithflJ.jC
Swat Thai Fly Now
at $1 each thfliijfts&iwetJld devote five
Fly Swaftm free at our
pages to LasJegas.. H was informetort&e" 'siire'- and gfet onei
ed the
Commercial . elub directors
'
: i,
y;
,f
would .take up the matter at their
!'
meeting tomorrow nieht. rconior
State Engineer. Jomes'."A.?.Frencl,j
who was present, stated that the
Giocit 'and Baker
roads of the state are being placed
in. excellent condition. He said the
new bridge at Watrous would' be comTAX NOTICE
pleted within 60 days. Mr. French
On the first day of May, the second said the highway to El Paso soon
half of the 1913 taxes will become would be In the best possible condidue. All taxes not paid before June tion and that the camino real, reach1 will be
ing from the northern border of New
subject to a penalty.
Mexico to the southern, soon would
ETJGENIO ROMERO,
be
an excellent highway. He declarCounty Treasurer.
ed the state Is endeavoring to do permanent road work that will be of value for years to come. The course purWALTER LINDBERG
sued Is to work one road until it Is
completed and then take up another.
WILL SING HERE The camino real will be the stem from
which nearly all the branches will
spring, and for this reason It is being
FAMOUS BASSO WILL GIVE CONconstructed first

Second Hand Cars.

LUNCHES

lamps at . 7:24

Rye at the Opera Bar.

IN

With the Warm

Regular dance Wednesday night at
F. B. hall. Adv.

Oscars Sauce
35 c Per Jar
Try It

BARGAINS

HIGHWAY

The False Bride

nil

COMPLETE LOG
OF THE GREAT

(

I'r

1914.

-'-

X

PRICES

Less than 100 pounds, . . . . 50c per cwt.
100 to 200 pounds, inclusiv e. 40c per cwt.
Over 200 to 1000 pound?, . . 30c per cwt.
. 20c per Cwt;
Ton lots, 1 . . . .
K".

CRYSTAL ICE & CREAMERY CO.
Phone 227 Main
ASK ABOUT OUR COUPON BOOKS

